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Dictionary. 

‘meet a pressing need and to gives the pastors a 

the Alabama. Baptist into the homes of the 

SO that they thay beinformed about the great 

| Missioh C ampaign during April | we wiil send the paper 

‘to new Subjgribers until January 1, for $1 cash, and will 

give td every one sending i mn oné or more. new subscribers 

Self = Pronouncing, 

Most 

Complete; Containing 51 200! ‘ Words with Rules for 

Words often Miiprorounced, Punctuation, 

Use of Capitals, Pointers on Proof Reading, Tables of 

Measures, U. $. Coins, Postal Information, 

| divisions} Legal Holidays, Parliamentary 

Law, Revenue Law, Bankruptcy Law, etc. : 
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Smits, of Peters- 

burg; Va. has! accepted the call "of 

Prétivilte Baptast church and began 

his work ‘there sunday, 14th, 

Bro. Smitn is a graaguate of Richmond 

also of the 

Rev, tiie i. 
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Bro. Henry, CC. Risner 

preached at Dudley Street Church, 

Boston, and as a result of the sermon 

received a written invitation . from 
Mrs. 

her home. - This was high, “but de 

honor. Bro. Risner has re- 

cently undergone an operation for ap- 

penditicis, but is rapidly recovering. 

We trust that his recovery may 

rapid and - complete. Waostern 
carder, 
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U. recently organized that we are 

hoping to’ see - great things - done 

> through, that work. The. prospects are 
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- Mrs. O. M, Reynolds, Anniston. 

'_Mrs. F. B: Stallworth, Cuba. 

But however refreshing nature mas prove dup 

; ‘from Alabama regular showers of | blessing hui my: 

upon the Foreign Mission Board. 

~'to pray together early every morning | that God may 

. and every Sunbeam Band and Royal ~Ambassador 

Friends, We have raised the amount asked for the 

“in asking you to do the best you can for it 

. the Training School. 

4 all shall be if Alabama’ ‘retards the forward step! | 

* and zeal far greater than you would have for them, I came from Tsz Tsung. 

- Sunday School Board. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST     
  | standya) BAPTIS 

@ | 
Si ’ = a Li Motto for 1910: 

Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, { ri . iy: Miss Kathleen ; | Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, | 1122 

23 Wilkerson Street, Montgomery: ~| | Bell Building, Montgomery. 
fe : ‘1.1 Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 659 Mildred 

1 1 ey Street, Montgomery. 
| vs. George M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Rirming- 

am. 

  
     

    

  

  

 Vles-Presidents 

Mrs. T. Ww. Hannon, Montgomery. | 

Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birmingham. | ho 

{| Leader, 1137 S| Twelfth Street, Birmingham. 
|| Miss Kathleen Mallory, Y. W. A. Leader. 

| Jhee X . M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High- 
(13 land Avenue Birmingham, 
‘Mrs. Grace Hid¢n Wilkinson, Secretary of Rellet 
© Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers ldlewild, Bir- 
 mingham. | 

Mrs, W. J. E. Cex, Mobile. 

T: WOMAN?’ Ss MISSI 
 Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, 

+“‘Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees” 

rs, T. A. Hamilton, State Organizer and Sunbeam 
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QUARTERLY REPORTS,     

  

  

WW. M. U. MOTTO: | 
i. i: Due to be- returned to Associational Superintehd: 

ents before the fo, Please co-operate in this ef- 
fort. 9 

  

The people that know thelr God shall be 

strong and do exploits—Daniel 11:32, 
      

LETTER FROM MISS Pring 

The letter from Miss Price will vol iread with in 

  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

    

Ir the Spirit of the. church at home equaled ‘that 

a har missionaries-abroad in self-sacrificing loyalty térest by all of us, I know. Word has been received 
the extension of Christ's Kingdom, our Lord's re- gince this letter was written telling : ‘us that Miss 

‘quirément that His. gospel be preached to every Kelly is well again and at her work. I know that 

creature would be aceomplished in this generation. we will all pray God to guard her most; tenderly. 

—Dr, John F. Goucher. Jeck h aa {The story of the girl Tsz Tsung, mentioned in 
1 r Miss Price's letter, is familiar to many of you. Her 

father brought her to the school about two years 
ago, asking that she be taught everything but the 

Christian religion: ot course our missionaries would 
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had not been for sheer ahi lg for the Mh tor a Western edi cation for her and donfident that 

frocks, one could have wished it were April and that she would be faithful to the religion of her ances 
one of her showers were falling. Easter is over now tors agreed to let; her come under the Christian in- 

and April is verily here, and though we may not 5 fidence. When ri Kelly was here in Alabama she 
  

for too many real showers, we shall not objedt, I. told how, from almost the very ‘beginning, the young 
feel sure, if, as in. former years, shi Mdistinls the en. Bir! grasped the truths of the Bible as dne truly born 

tle dew from heay en.” - for ‘the Kingdom. | After a while she offered herself 

for chitreh membership; and then it was that her 

ne father. took Jer from the school and confined her In 
her home, - where 1h practiced prisonment she still 

trusts the Christ for 1a 
‘wrote Miss Kelly a’ etter asking her, «to pray for 

her father and- -grandmother, saying: “Do not say 

they cannot bé saved, Miss Kelly, fot God is all- 

powerful.” 1s it not a privilege. to pray with Miss 

Kelly and Miss Price and the othérs- for this splen- 

did young life in Christ? A 

Shanghai, China, Feorung 91, 1910. 

this month, we ‘Baptist women mist see tol it 

Let us continue 

direct our efforts and help us to dnlist the work of. 
others that we may reach. the full: amount asked of 

us by May. If. only every: society, every Y. W. A. 

order « will - meet their full apportionment we may 

yet réach the goal. Most confidently do I hope, too, 
that many will make the special Easter offering My Dear Miss Mallory—Miss Kelly has askeq | me 

‘asked for in casé some fail to reach their full appor- to Write you a few lines, as she is in ithe Rosie) 
tionment, | How blessed to be [numbered ‘with those and not well enough to do it herself. 
whose generosity shall “abound une liberality!” | There is nothing’ serious the matter,’ and she will 

bly b ti ly well before this latter reaches 
Another shower must take ith: form of gifts | to proba 8a fh mvole hie 1 a e 

the Endowmen: Fund of the Training School. She wants me th tell -you a little about our be- 

loyed Tsz Tsung. She gave you the child's history 
| 

suphort of the. school, but for the. endowment ye while she was in  Americh, and she sdys you will 

‘are*about $253 beliing, and 1 cannot be loo watat be interested in any, news concerning her. 

: You know ‘that thee dear girl is racticall a pris- 
plan is to raise the full endowmént, by May, so that - ber father's I E h P y PE 

at the convention other work may be planned for oner in her father'd house anid that we ngver 568 ef 
unless it is to catch a glimpse of her occasionally 

You. know mortified We from the upstairs verandah as we pass. : If she sees 

. us there is sure to be ‘a smile-and a wave of the 
The third. shower will not necessarily be a big hand. i 

lone, but is important. We still need $30 to com- 

Plets the $100 pledged to the Bible Fund of the Sun- 4 
At first she would hurry downstairs if she saw any 

little for this and the pif oy is that many ‘that she should not do it: ‘ i 

of these small sums have been entirely neglected. The only means lof communication we } hive with 
Please look and see if your society has overlooked, her now is through| one of our pastor's daughters, a 
this (appointment. - girl about her own age, and over whom; Tsz Tsung 

In the same spirit with which you would enter has exerted a strong influence for good. 

‘into "the, work of giving three showers of precious In some way they manage to correspond, and last 
presents to so many bridal friends—+aye, with a love Wednesday just before the prayer meeting a letter 

Bravely and ténderly the 

lay it upon your hearts to work during ‘Kpril for this pastor's daughter told of the letter in the meeting 
three-fold blessing to the Foreign Mission’ Board, and asked for special prayer for her dear: friend. 
Training School Endowment and Bille (Fund of the’ The danger threatening her now is from an aunt, 

who is even more severe than her father. Her 
aunt's home is in Hong Kong, about oné thousand 
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in whom she suffers. She 

  

miles from here, and Tsz Tsung says she has writ- 
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They that; be. wise shall shine ag he bright: 
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many to righteousness as the stars orever 

and | gvér.-Danid} 12: 3 : 
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ten that she is coming to Shanghai and going. t take 
her back to live in Hong Kong. 

  

This they are going to do hoping ta get her mind 

away from hen religipn, her| old friends, and her Jaixh 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. I don’t believe they wil) 

ever be able to. do it, but they can ake her suffer 

much, I know. : 

So biter is! this launt against the| Christian re- 

ligion that Kyoeh Yung, Tsz Tsungls girl friend, 
fears for her life, or fears that they may compel 

her to marry gome tan of their own faith who will 
put her through still greater persechition. Kyoeh 

Yung asked that wé com. together évery. day for 

prayer and. wd have done {t. Not alivays bzether 

in body; but certainly in spirit. 

I cannét ask that the dear child be prevented from 
going, away, for I dp not know God's i will .about it, 

but I can ask that she may be kept in Iperfect peace, 

and that her faithfulness may be the nleans of bring. 
ing many to Jesus. | od 

Continpe to pray for us Land for Her especially, 
80 much is achomplished, through ourent,; believing 
prayer.   

Miss Key's message to the women is Col. 4:34, . 

With lve to all who love our Lord: Jesus’ ‘Christ, 

I am, yours in ‘Him, LOTTIE W. PRICE. 

*Witha] praying also for us, that Gon ‘would open. 

unto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery 

of Christ, for which I'am also in bonds} That I may 

make it manifest, as I ought to speak. 
i | ! 2   i 
i 
{ 
i 
i STUDIES ABOUT JAPAN, 

  

5 ‘he Ar Mission Fields | [hive hee n sent out to 

the iotis societies. If your’ society did not receive 

its fresaoy, please let me know. From these, you 

will see 

sure to read” “and enjoy Mrs, 

Shimonoseki in| tig, Baptist for March 2. 

Ray's | letter about 

Mrs. Ray 

has kindly written TA, too, land sent ) number of 

posteards land Views of®himonoseki, How we wish 

they could be reprodiiced on, our page, but it is too 
lve satisfactorily 80 

  

practical” a probiem for us to’ \ 

far as the [printing finances are cogernefl. 

however, take them to the Mission Tustitutes during 

April and hope to do good with them. “For the. insti- 
tutes, we ‘have,| toc, a splendid map of: the mission 

stations in Japan. This“ gift| has just ireached the 
Mission Rpom, and it is certainly highly prized. 

  

ADDED SUMS. | 
  

These *nounth were unintentionally oitea rom 

our former, financial reports: 

| State - Missions—Krishnu Pal 

$2; Elamville W. M. U., 25 cents. 

Aged Miffistergr-Arhiston (Parker, Mamorial) Ww. 
M U. $5. 

Miss Sal iH Minette S, B. B., $1. 

Orphanage—Elamville W. M. U,, 25 cents. | <i 

Margaret, Home—Columbia Ww. M. Y; 75 cents; 

Elaniville W. M. fu. 25 cents. 

Bible Fund—Ackerville w. U., 26 cots 

(Central 

i 44 i | I Li : | 
i 14 : H 

§     

i 
3 ¥ 

x 

th, we study this month about. Japan. Be > 

We shall, 

College) y 
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Prien Missfond— 

Christmas Offerihi to. China—Brewton Ww 

bg (to Africa—Cub S. B. i, 
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SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

ing the evil and the good.~~Proverbs 15:3; : 

  

Lord are in every place; 

H 
  

A 

the |unique origin 
“Baraca.” Indeed, 

  

throughout the enti: 

from Jerusalem ou 

enemy; they. found   
richés that they W 

spoil. 
Then comes the 

the fourth day th 
vallay of | Beraueah; 

therefore. thie ame 
ley of Béraeah un 

lates’ thisiBerdcah a 
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THE MEANING OF “BARACA. "4 

~ C. 

There are a gredt mapy peodle who ao | nd 
and the meaning of the word | lL 

’ 4 0b1 The so 1s 3 d large lot.on the 

tion., Since the wdrd ! ‘Baraca’ is naw a mot 

one in the vocabglary lof Sunday school | ] 

re world, it will be well to know 
how |we came to have it, ; 

In| the [20th chapler of. 11, Chroniclbs willbe foud 
the tory from which “Baraca” is decured, Briefly 
it’ is! this: The k ngdom of Judah was threatened 
by an army of its énemies, Good King Jehosophat ¢ 
prayed - unto Jehov hh for deliverance, andthe’ Lod over 

answered this prayer by vexing the hosts! 

enemy, so that thay fell upon and slew each 

Thug when King Jehospphat and his peop 
to the scene of the camp of the 
most ‘of them slain and the refn- 

nant] fled. ‘They hlso found so many jew 

ere three days uthertyg up the 

§ "workers to whom {his will be a bit of new § 

| 

When Mr: Marshall Ai Hudson organized 

E, (Crossland, 

  

there are some: Sunday sch   
26th ‘verse, as follows: | ‘lAnd 

8 ‘essing. ” 

clagy for young men, he wanted a name for, it, 
carptully reading h 
meaning "blessing, and seized it for his dlal 

spelling of ‘the wofd was changed slightly; sb as to with an 
permit the making jof the I which ds | new a 

ops today. 

Baraca has jndedd bedn a real * ‘blessing! to thah- 

hundre ds of thohsands 0 yousig 

Amefica and the world! It could : 

not but bless theni, when it has brought thém info 
the! Sunday school hhd to the Bibie and to!Gad. 

so familiar in well 

sand, and literally 

. men all oyer North 

o Bible, he came up on! Ith 

orgapized Sunday s@ 

Every pastor angl superintendent | and taa ther 

young men or boy 

the Barach class it 
every viewpoint pr 

of [its methods. T 

glad to’ furnigh, freg of any charge, 

ply write a lettet to Cc Es Cros: to any rdader; Sin 

lang, Nashville, Te 

Inlike the anne r, { 

word ° ‘Philathea” is! 

and means “Lovers 

words in oun mode 

life will makg an in 

of the reader of thi 

proj riate nate fof 

wes ico clusively: the dorr 

1e adthor of thig artigte will   
nn. 

Philathea. > ‘ : 

he young ladies [avi '} a most 

of Truth’ n 1 { 13   
The history of tHe derivation of these| twa gregt 

ligios 

p- bodk 

rn’ Sunday school and rd 

eresting item for the sera 

article. 
    

  

  

Misrepresented w 

i$ in| the crowd whe 

ask tp be sent, We 

man take his| place] 

two boards, 
| 

.%® and Foreign Mission Ss. Such a brother ought | not 

  

be 
What an opportur 

herpi¢ work for Hon 

mother’s son of the 

     
    

     

been so critidal as 

. ton's appeal and det 

   
   

  

¢ and Foreign Missions! 

  

mide to send relief at price.           

    

behold Tlentsin, and other places, 

t know 

nforma- 
t usupl “TO SAREE Bedsary funds to build workgrs isful A Shary unis 0 Mu orkge 

This’ 

bls aga MS 

yy assembled themselves if" the 

for there they blessed :J4 hovah; 
of that place was called the val- 

o this day.” The mary trags. 
8 

his nist 

is word Theology 
js. The traini 

   
     

      

            

S ought, to investigate cyretully 

ea. ks wonderful success from 

pofness 

full ihfomatidn 

ap- 
their organized clagses, The 

made. up’ from two Greek kiwordy, 

Il Alabama be it’ any dina 
hadn't done hig best, for! Homg 

can't beljeve he will. | Let every 

for | B long, steqdy | ppl for the 

ity Have Alsbantians how] to dg Some 
: Every ‘ang 

old: state should lay himsélf out | 
to help save the situation. Never before have | things fq 

at present. Read Bro. Crum 

        

  

        

    

     

     
     

i largest | 
{city 18 the foreign conte 
i only Bottion of the city that 

5 trok- Unlike, the foreign 

        

   
   
     

    

    

foreigners. No | Chinese ake   meen I 

   
       different from the Chinese, 

size of the igland, Which it i 

    

aston, called Shameen, the 
under foreign con- 

sions of Shanghai, 

occupied solely by 

ved to live on Sha- 
less they are in Tofeigt mploy. This makes 

the place like ‘an oasis lin thi ert; it is so utterly 
ity * Qwing to the small 

mpossible to enlarge, 

© the prige of property is rapidly ncreasing in value. 

The 

valua le 

  

   

                  

    
      

    

of our work than this gr 

Bro. Cawles, the | supe 
lo have he work oh in 
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il owne(l & Chinese, 
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ing ra (progress, and 

  

   

  

     

   

   

  

   

      

    

   
                

        
       

    

   
   

      

       
   
    
     

    

  

     
ernment Bormial’ school 

old exathihation halls, * 
th 

   

    

i pena view of | line exte 

"ings | well pldnned | F's u 

   

       

    

dogs: publication busi- 

rintenfibnt of the works, 
Band and hopes to 

of this fustitution. 

enrolled annually, 
the Chinese yputh. 
this school ig des- 

and the surround- 

a. And if Chris- 

i 

Inese pst Publicatig Society owns two 

bia Union and 

the Foes | the Southern Baptist 
of the ig i 

\ other. Cony nd be owned thdm and controlled 

e went by a iting the Chinese 

   

$s entértained at 
our Canton. mis- 

£lw are the Graves 
e | fifty men are In - 

rig’ Boarding School, 

mindty; the handsome . 
thousand, and five 

| residences. on ef Its in the immediate 
Srhool, ‘with a hun- 

nd a small school 

1 was in- 

hinese Christians had 

lie heighborhood, with 

settlement where they 

ugh and the schools, 

af the new Canton-. 

He railroad is. mak- 

will be a station at 

gnvenience to our 

i Mrs. Graves to one’ 

ty. The New Year. 

hs In the evening it 
was af the foreign services, 
which "are atfenited. byt Misgignaries and business, 

> hf | fall denomiriatfo 

! tan i§ the new gov- 

d on the site of the 

‘and good religion. For the regeneration of China! 

__is a stupendous task. 

- ten thousand Mexican, dollars; thinking, too, of the 

  

of them has something in it.” If the brethren. will 

the boards from embarrassment, 

       

    

tianity is to win such men as these it must, have 
worthy represcutatives, both native and foreign. 

There is no place in China for the missionary who. 
would not make a success in America: We need. 

leaders, men of strong, well trained minds, with true | 

hearts and lofty ideals, mien with common sense | 

   

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

      
       
       

       

  

Turn away from ap encouraging ‘sleht like the | 

great normal school and plunge into the masses that 

throng the streets of this mighty heathen. ,city, go 

.into the heathen temples where multitudes worship 

in| their ignorance of the true God, see the countless . . « = | 

shrines that line the streets, where ‘superstitions ~~ = | 
souls burn incense to thé spirits of their departed A 
ancestors, and one is almost staggered at the magni- o: 

tude of the undertaking to win this people to Jesus Tu 

Christ. -With a gospel less universal in its’ adapta; + 
tion to human needs, and a leader less victorious «Sih 

than the omnipotent God, it would be the visiondry 

venture of a fool. Small wonder that mén thought 
Robert Morrison an insant fanatic, when a hundred 

years ago he came as a lone missionary- to begla | - it 

Christian work in Canton. Standing on the strect : 

corner near the spot where Morrison lived, and 

thinking of the flourishing Chinese Baptist church 1’ 

had just “visited, with its ‘membership of several 

hundred faithful Christians, who had bought their 

‘own lot and built their own church at a cost of some 

      

    
      

     

         

     
      

      

     

    

      

        

           
          

           
          
           

        
      
      
     

            
     

    

         

  

       

        

      
           

     

‘thousands of other: Christians in this city and the 

syrrounding country, to say nothing of the hundreds! 

of thousands in China, 1 could but ‘realize that "al 

things are possible with God.” . i J : a 

‘As I write these lines on the German steamer on 

“my way back to Shanghal I wish I could pass on to ous | 

many noble young mren and women’ in° America my - 

profound conviction of the importance of Canton.and " 

our South China Missfon as a .fleld for Christian ~~ 
work. “The harvest, indeed, Is plenteous, but the : 

‘laborers are‘few; pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the 
harvest, that -He send forth laborers into His lar- : 

vest,” And may there not be many who ay, "Here 

am 1; send me?’ °° \ 
Shanghai, China, 
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LAYMEN TO THE FRONT. 

  

During the recent session of the Alabama Sunday 

School Association, held in this city, the preachers 

were not. much, in}. evidence as leading - speakers. 

There were only a few, and they were specialists 

in the work. The chief seats in the gy hagogue were 

-occupied by. laymen. Only a few lop coats could 

     

  

   
          
         
   
       

  

be seen in the great crowd. It was a fine meeting, i 3 
and the Baptists made up a large part of the assem- -' . 
bly. LF “i 

    
     
       

       

       

     
      
        
          
      

   
         

  

“The preachers who "go to our:conventions for an 

opportunity at oratorical display would not have en- i « is 

joyed .it so much, but those who go to listen and 

learn could not help regarding it 4s -a.grfeat feast. 

for the mind. and soul. To hear the earnest men. 

and women, who have made a success of Sunday 

school work among the various denominations in 

the state, wis a rare treat. Thé preachers could 
sit anc take notes of the many excellent speeches, 

1 remarked to one ‘of our. Baptist: laymen of Mo- : 

bile, who- was prominent in the convention, that he - 

ought to attend our -Mobile -Baptist Association and 

our State Conventicn. He never attends either. ole 

We nged more of these laymen in| the front ranks ) 3 

of our ptist workers. In the development ‘of our ‘ i 

, cause Rohs city we are kept back largely because | Tig 

“of lack of leading laymen. We do not want fewer pr 

preachers, bul we want more laymen at the front.  - 

= J.-M. KAILIN. 

Mobile. = : fn : ® = 
  

“SOME ENCOURAGEMENT.” 

         
      

            

      

* Writes Bro. Crumpton from Montgomery: “I am > 

getting some encouragement, tie letters are pouring Pl we 
in from all parts of the state and almost every ome” 

     
       

  

   

    

     keep that up for four weeks for Home and’ Foreign 

Missions Alabama may be saved from disgrace and 
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A POUNDING AND A BOXING. | 
  

RE 

<The brethren, sisters and frienfls | 

of the First Baptist church of Blocton, | 

-Ala., gave their new pastor and his 

Stamily al/bountiful and gracious poung- 

ing and boxing last night befare and 

after prayer meeting. More thah one | 

hundred’ packages and boxes, many of | 

them containing several pounds, were 

‘brought to the pastorium and Hlaced 
_ on the dining table, on chairs, and 

“on the floor. ‘the Jastor and his 

| family were made glad: and | happy. 

"Finding words lacking in power and 
‘ sentences inadequate in meaning, fo 

express the gratitude of our hearts, 

‘we bowed our heads while we were 

standing around the dining table in 

the midst of ‘all ‘these good things . 
; “When prayer was ended a geheral 

- hand’ shaking took place, and many 

kind words of good’ cheer were spoken 

to the pastor and his ‘family. It 
would have amused you to | Seb us 

storing away these good things to eat’ 

end to have h¥ard us expressing our 

nigh appreciation to each other about 

the kind remeémbrances or the good 

people of Blocton. . May we all meet 

in heavan,. where all such deeds of 
: love and gets of Windny 8 shal be 
truly acknowledged and | | rewardef of 

“Him who said, “Inasmuch %¢ ve have 

dene ft unto one of the least of thesd 

mg brethren, ve have done: it unta 
me.” te : 

[ 

May these true and “noble contribs. 

tors live long to bless and cheer: the 

neart of their pastor, 

may b The number contributing is 

80 eh that space: will not permit 

the mention of their names; but wa 

are deeply grateful to every one wha 

i any way remembered us so Kindly; 
| and we shall ever remember in love 

land with deep sincerity each one who 
*'s0 cheerfully gave. In token of love. 

of their substance to our needs. i] 

God bless abundantly and lovingly 

, each contributor is our. prayer, ‘and. 

- may heaven's richest blessings 
theirs in life and eternity... 

JOHN L. RAY AND FAMILY. 
Blocton, Ala, March 31. 1910, 

| ve 

  

We are now: “back at our hoina - in 

Montgomery, .eorrespondents to | be 
governed acedrdingly. Also change 

Alabama Baptist from Harpersvinb ks i 

“here. —W, J. Ray. ; 

  i 

   

      

   

March 22d Sister M. A. Patterson, 
best known as Aunt Sis ' Patterson, 
fell asleep in Jesus. She united. with 
the Baptist church at the age ‘of 11 

years. She lived to the ripe oid age 
of 75 years. She is survwed by one 

son, N; H. Parsons, of Bessemer, 

a host of relatives and friends 
mourn her untimely death. | 

To know her was to love her. 

was always so gertle and ‘kind.’ 

+ was loyal to her church and the 

of Christ. She lived the life o the 

righteous and died the death of | 

same, . ‘She, was pure and: nob 

all her, ways. Only a few short w 

* ago she said to the writer, has | 

weary and foot sore and long to 

  

home.” - She fought many battles of 

‘the Master. She stood the test | of 

many storms. Her faith in God was | 

" unsnakén. | 

-. Stop and ‘think, dear friends, as | you 

pass by. As you are now, so ofice 

was I. As I am now, you soon shall 
be. 

and 

  

   

     

    

    

   

    

   

  

Take up- your cross and follow 

whoever, ne | 

  

nesd 

Union 

Paul   
day, 

route 

in eac 

C., on 

School 

extend 

31 or 

origind 

diately Ba 
\. A1sed. 

presen 

"ets wi 

ized vi 
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ED 

which 

. av i entrance, 

Southern Baptist Convention. 
The firty-nifth session’ (sixty-nfth year) of {he Southern 

Convention will be held in the Lyric (Mt. Royal Avenue) Baitimere 

eginning Wednesday, May 11, 19.0, at 3 b. m. 
e anpual sermon will be preached by Wi 1. 

: Georgia, | lor bis alternate, W. C. Tyree, D. D, of North Caronna. | 

The office of the secretaries will ‘be open in the Lyric, Mt. Royal 

I'nesday May 10th, from 9 a. m. to 10 ps m. and Wed: 
y from § a. m. to 3 p, m. 

Kinangial representatives and fraternal visitors are earnestly rej 

quested ta file thelr cards as soon as possiple after arrival, 

Representatives of associations will not be torwaraed cards in adi 

vance, but will be expected to present tiemselves with their credentials 

for enrolment as: suc. 

Hlease do not wait for the opening of che convention. 

fore Wednesaay afternoon’ it possible. This will greatly assist us and 

the state secretaries in presenting at the. opening session a correct roll 

of those: actually. present. | 

Come 

LANSING BURROWS, 
OLIVER FULLER GREGORY, 

{ ‘Secretaries. 

Woman's Missionary | Union 
The thanty-sioond annual meeting ot the 

ay ol 
m. Wi anesd 

Thursflay ac 

Delegates 

LIMIT 1A 
h direct 
return 

final 

June 1 

11 not 

1 pitch 

on ‘arrival, : 

DRM ‘OF TICKET—Tickets of iron-clad sigtature contract to be | 

Sugh tickets must | | be signed by the original purchasers in the : 

ce of the ticket sellers . at the time of purchase, and such tek) 
he ‘honored for return passage until validated by author- | 

Auxiliary to 8. B. C. | 

‘Woman's’ 

7:30 p. m. at-the Seventh Baptist church. 

Chey 

MPBELL CRANE, il d 

Railroad Rates. 
General Regulations, 

ROUTES The fares granted are applicable only via | 

standa 

, 1910, as the case may be. 

  
Es 

form ¢ 

faction   
any 1) 

$1 for: 

to be 

nal st 

ritory 

cents 

by ling 

8, 9 ar 

Sti 

requested 

checkin i 

      

   
   

   

  

e 

Arting 

AR 
      

lidatin 

ch ticket will be n¢n-transferable. 
t must be identified as the original purchaser to the satis- 

any conductor or agent by signature or otherwise whenever 

“If such a ticket be presented for validation, 
aggage by any other than’the original purchaser it will | 

ed, but will be forfeited, and any agent or: conductor ar 

which. it yeads sha. have the right to take up and can rel 

yf tcke 

    

    

agents. 

  
| 
| 

i sole at the fares published. 

Trunk Line Association 

igi not later than May 31st. 

The hdider of a 

Baptist   
Pickard, D. D., of 

{ 

be 

1 
i 

  
Missionary| 

will be held in the Seventh Baptist. church, {North avenue and St. 

street, ‘Baltimore, beginning Wednesday, May 11, at 2: 30 p: m. 

‘The exequtive commiitee, with state vice presidents, will meet in| 

the office of the W. M. U.|15'W. Franklin street, at ¥ a. m., Wednes- | 
‘I'he boards of the training school | wall mest at 7:50 pi 

y, May 11, and the boards of the Margaret Home win meet | 

are urged to pre- 

Tuesddy afternoon 
f morning ‘in order that an accurate [1st may be obtained 

FANNIE KE. 5. HEUK, President. 

routes 

rd short line one-way faves apply, tickets to read via same 

both gping and returning. 
ND | LAY-OVER—AI tickets limited fo contindous ‘passage 
ion, and to bear privilege of stop-over at Washjngton, D. 

trip to enable passengers to attend the World's Sunddy 
Convention,’ ‘May 19-26, 1910, such stop-over privilege not to | 

limit in reaching original starting point not later than May | i 

Tickets must be deposited by | 

1aser in persdn with station agent at Washigton imme- 

passage 

INE : TICKETS will be on sale at regular coupon agency 

B—The tashal bagiage. regulations will apply, in connec- | 

Grant] ane and one-half first class limited fare with minimum of | 

the round trip, going and returning | via same route only; tickets | 

old: and good going May 9, 10 and 1; returning, to reach origi- 

Southe stern Passenger Association. | 
From| all coupon agency stations south of the Ohio and Potomac ! 

| and east of : ‘the Mississippi rivers announce that the rates from this ter- 

will be approximately (for round trip) 3 cants per mile plus 25 

0 ‘the Ohio and Potomac gateways, added to the fares tendered 

$ leading north from those gateways. Tickéts | will be sold May 

0. F. GREGORY. 
I-11 | Secretary in Chargy of Transportation. 

signature 

i 

are . earnestly asked to register at the Seventh churea as | 

quickly as possible after reaching Baltimore. 
sent their credentials at the registration office on 

or Wefinesday j 
during the first session. 

Ith CA 

Cbrresponding Segretary. Chin Bi 2H 

via | 

  
i 

or: 

  

| For Home Missions .. 

{ For Foreign Missions | 

_Ampid and may 

id sow ie 

: may find conifort and 

" comfort and       

    
STATEMENT OF ‘RECEIPTS FOR 

HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONS 
FOR ALABAMA. ; 

rn 

We have received to 

  

Avril 2 

.a $ 9,416.65 

. 112,960.80 

We have.only three more: Sundays 

in which tol raise the $24,000 fo bring 

ius up to.last years Tigures. 

We gave [1ast year: | ole 

+ $19.303.87 | For iHome Missions , | . 
For Foreign Missions ...... 26,981.11 

¥ WwW, B.C. 
        

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. : 3 : 

  

We, the committee of the Ladies 

{Ald and Missionary Society of Shelby 

Baptist chufich, beg to smi the fol- 

lowing: 

| Resolved, 1. That in he resign: tion 

iof our president, Mrs. A. -(. -Sturdi- 
lvant, we Inge a faithful and loyal | 
‘worker, one (who nas sbedn our leader 

itor five years, always ready and will 

ing to discharge her duties. 

2. Wa desire to exprss our loye 

and appreciation : to her, | who has $0 

nobly led ug to higher and. better 
itves since being our president, and 

! + ¢verything she has said and don: 
to bring us closer to the Master. We 

know, at times, sha labored under dif- 

ficulties but ‘always iooking on the ~ 
prstt side. | | 1 

May He who aoeth all things for | 

Ni best comfort ‘and bless her in all 

ner trials. May we profit by her ex- 

her life} lift lus up 

and help us to do greatar things for 
Goa. 

| Resgolvea, That a. copy br these res- 

olutions be sent to Ker | and [one to | 

the Alabama | Baptist for) publieation. 

MRS. J. 8. MOOS, 

  

President. 

MRS. G. H: AVERY 1, 
| ] Secretary. 

MRS. W. B. BEALE, 
| ~ Chairman. 

bi 
Bi 

  

{| Wher God has se coh fit ‘to re- 

move from our midst our friend and: 

neighbor, Bro. #. C. Smith, who Had 

attained to a good "old lage, thaving 

‘heen permitted to live to Bee his tam- 

iy grown and usetul in ilife; land, 

eas, 

| Whereas, His daughters, Misses Ila 

and Dempie, and son, Harry, are ef- 

i{érent, consistent and useful | mem- 

bers of our church, Sixtyssixth | | Street 
Haptist, Birmingnam, Ala, 

| Resolved by the church in confer-- 
pee ‘assembled, 

. That we [desire to place on rec 

i our sincere admiratidn and. re- 

spect for the| father because ofy the 

good seed he! had sown, jand that it 

13 otr good - jortune to Jeap | of hig 

. That we extend to the sepeaved 
family our loying.- sympathy in their 

great, loss, and earnestly! pray; . they 

dqlace in the 

Savior to whom we Should all laok for 

¢onsolation. | He is our 

shelter in the time of stprms, | for it 

was He who rebuked the winds when 

they tossed the ships of the disciples : 

on tne sea of | Galilee. 

. Tat a copy of these resolutions 

oo gent to the Alabama | Baptist fot 

phiblication ; that a copy be sent the 

family.—Mrs. C. C. Hudson, Mrs. W. 
BE. Watson, C. C. Hudson: and Ww. D. 

Hankins, Comjmttten | 
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AMERICA'S | 

By J. Campbell. W 
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national missionary 
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‘of prayer be poure 

ing blessing. upon 
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avaliable sdats in 

  

tributions, thus 

of the nation. 

tend should apply 

Foreign Missionary Board. 

ted ‘to that chfirclf have ‘all béen taker, applicat 
may be made to H| J. Michel, exedutive; secrptary 

the congress, at 148 l:aSalle street, Chipago,| in cage 

any church fails th use all the seats dllottéd” to ft. 

Applications shoulfl be sent in at ithe aarliegt possi- 

ets of admission will be fransfdr. 

gates are unayoidaply| Rindes id 

ble, moment. Ticl 

able, in case del 
from\ attending: 

A Nati 

Special raflway 

bedn granted from 

Not| | only 

North Amarica ‘he 

framing up and a 

sionaty poliev. It 

"of North America 
60 (per cenit of t 

tional] missionary 

The Association 

  Con are 88, and at t 

will sing at each 

important than ‘that in many. respects willl be 

“Hallelujainl Choru§’! rendered by fhe Apoliol I 

Chicago. 

In view bf. the 

tors and Christian] 

gress an- object o 

few weeks, that the will bt God for the cl 
both clearly understdod a 
A conquering Christianity 

our day may be 

pletely obgyed? 

will be the gurest 
nant Christianity | 

     
    
    

  

and thousands 

issue with a unanimity and depth at conyicti 

ould never be callf 
cause, and the Dighty working of ithe spirit 

Iw ith only anot} 

will be the most tepresentative and potenti 
ntion ever assembled on this continent 

giaranteeing a proportionat 
sentation from every church wi fro 

It Wilk be. tne privilege # a litetime 

to be a member offi this congress. 

will th 

importnnt than ti 

shold mark a new 

ad ceptaged Pat the 

Prayg 

ast issues involved, 

ER TO HER | WoRLD 

  
  

{ically changed.! When a 

§ a new life has begun. 

of 

ation, 

expressed themselyes 

d forth apart from a; tren 

ha note.of failure in thé 

campaign. With scarcel 

eventy-five main conventid 

he largest and: strongest 

en ever gathered for {any 

he addition of] some mil 

the missionary treasuries 

eof altered life: purpose 

of men. 

lonal Congress, or 3s.   
Hin 

out continuously for ove 

that gathering. Without t 

T      

ye the only or ¢hief resulf. 

yer month inteFvening ul 

National Missionary Congress meets 
I important that a great 

  

important thing in Amerfan fnistory 

the changing conviction of the mario 

concerning its religious obligations to mankind. 
this process, the very character of Re 

an ar 
comes | conscious of world- felatibnshing 

i. H 

ne to |[California, at seventy-five main 
related seépndary 

megtings, - Americah Christian men of all churche 

| Ising up to endorse a comprehen 
n for making Christ kdown to t ¢ 

The men of | lever state 
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Fwhel- 

joubt it 
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suppoged to be engaged in a great co-op- 

‘erative work. | When we Hieet in convention, 

  

    

  

we lay off the work we want to do another 

. At Andalusia in uly we ro planned to raise 
Ror State Missions i... Fotis $30,000 
(Ror Home' Missions &,...5.\. 1. teens 35,000 
For Foreign Missions '...5..... Sisnins 45,000 

| Just now home’ and forejgn missions are on 

ause their year. closes | “April 30th. 

| 'We are shamefully, ‘behifid for these boards. : 
‘We have sidetracked: stat@ nilssions and Bible 

| ang. colpdrtage for Marcy and April in the in- 

terest of home and toreign missions. I am 
[doing everything in: my power to save: i Ala- 

ba a from failure. 
“fa h. up to the last day. But I can do little 

wi hout the, eamest.. ‘help: of the pastors. 

it a. have yet six | weeks fo raise our portion. 

  
  

H seems like a large proposition and almost - 
Him ossible of SccomBlishent; but it can be 

| done; ig 4211 vy 
i Here is . what one | | ibrathen wrote: + “We 

raised $500 for honie missions and on April 

‘2a wie will raise the same’ “or more for foreign 

missions.” | Others are doing as this brother. 
 Bome af the churghes tn Birmingham “have 

: agreed to double, Je to:thribble and others 5 

pantsigiven last year for® to quadruple the 4 

| missions. 
A God! give us the 

| hi be tol! owed by 
Po | Frat 

      

spirit of prayer, and that 

the spirit of liberality. 

ernally ‘yours. 
: wi B. CRUMPTON. 

jd { 
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| Dear Brethren—Thg Baplists of Alabama 

HMy ~fforts will be put 
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ates of one fare and jone- Hair} Rate 

heard at the. cbngrdss, + 

at in many respects will, be| the 
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he 
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Well, 

the 

ust kinder sauntered 

on 

us yet; but the, sure @ are 

confrlg down the trae t az ‘right lively gait. We 
want {to beat, old ‘Last Year. That old nag was pretty 

ace 

we 

he! 

the thought of being 

"That is 

alll lg Root unless the unts given. last vear was 
whetdhedly small, ! ; ] 

Lt The Si 
- iy of them aid n| lagk ‘Bunday. Pastor C.J. 

Bently reports: “Avo le Sunday school gave, for 

Forgign ‘Missions $1 iil Home Missions $60. If 
we have many reports like that it will count. The 
schools who have no jporgled to the appeal from 

vr. Frost. for Home \Foréign Missions ought to 
come] across later. pr 
AE Qur W Stirred 

as 1 have never seen them. What a “mighty force 

are! | 

rch 

“Try 

onths ago, | .won't he ifte $10, 

# Dospatute! 
is the word that expresses the situation. Alabama is 
not the only state behind; Think of the secretaries 

of the Home and Foreign boards! Their boards, by. 
instruction of the convention, advanced their appro- 

priations 25 per ¢éént. What is to become of them 

and their work if we afil even to come up with last 
year? 

“Have Faith in God.” ; 
This applies in this emergency. God is doing his 

part. His spirit is in every eye, ear and mind. He 

is in every voice raised, every line printed. Every 
sermon preached, every tract sent out, every letter 

written, He accompanies. Brother, if a good thought, 

“I ought ‘to help,” ora firm resolve, “I must help,” 

or a liberal impulse, “I must be liberal,” comes into 

Brother, aren’t you afraid not to 

The integrity of 

Ww. B. C. 

willing response, 

do it? This is a serious business. 

Christ's. churches is at stake. 

  Sh 

A WORTHY ENTERPRISE. 

  

oi 

To the Baptists of Alabama and the Friends of Rev. 

John W. McCollum and Family: : 

It was in the fall of 1889 that Rev. John W. Me- 
Collum and bride left their native land for Japan, 

where for twenty years they labored, together with 

God, for the evangelization of the Land of the Sun- 

rise kingdom. ‘Mr. McCollum mastered the language 

as few others: have done, and was considered by 

.some as one of the greatest, if not the greatest, 

preacher in Japan. 

There were many opportunities for work for the 

Master and he tried to seize each one, If was not 

surprising to those who knew him and of the great 

amount of work he did, that at the close of a period 

of twenty vears he was compelled to return to his 

native land because of broken health. ? 

During his missionary work he was too busy work- 

ing for his Lord to provide for a rainy day, He not 

only gave himself, but he freely spent his means for - 

the same cause, He dnd his family made Seattle, 

Wash., their home on their return to this country’ 

last summer. He and his oldest sons secured em: 

ployment and he had hoped to support his family 

while he regained his health. But God ordained it 
otherwise, and during the last days of January he 

“fell on sleep.” 

Seattle to Marion alone ‘with the. body of her hero, 

where it will remain in “the gentle shade: of’ her 

alma mater’s walls” until the resurrection morn. 

It is perhaps known only. to a few that this faithful 

soldier of Christ. left his family po financial hid. 
‘His widow, 

pendent on the small salaries of the two oldest sons, 

‘whose ages are I and sixteen, respectively. 

The undersigned, who are friends of the family 
and who know the facts, after consulting with some - 

of our pastors and friends of the family, have  de- 

cided to make an appeal to the Baptists of the state 

- and the friends of the McCollums eviérywhere, to Eve xs 

a sufficient amount to purchase a feat and substan. 

tial’ cottage for Mrs. McColluny and ther five. children. 

His wife made the long trip from . 

Let it be a free- will offering from churehes, -gocies 

| the mind, take it as coming from Him, and yield a = 

ER 

three sons and two _dpughters are de- 

ties and individuals; and may it come as an expres- : 

sion of love and appreciation for what these, our 

representatives, did for the cause of our Lord and 

Savior. in Japan. i 

Rev 
churn. Marion, Ala., has kindly ebnsented to receive 

your gifts for this worthy cause, || 

I # response to this 

Several have alréady responded, and others: 

May we not expect an immediat 

appeal? 

have said they wished to have a part’ in this noble i 

undertaking. The receipt of all’ gifts wil be acknowl. 

edged promptly. : Yours in His name, 4 

Pd MISS BROWN 
: J] MISS DAW SON, : 

MRS. J. C. LEE. 
Marion, Ala. 

. Paul V. Bomar, pastor of | tie Siloam Baptist’ ! 

   
    

P. 8: —Our plan is to all on churches, Ladies’ Aid. 

societies und Individuals for conti futions, The Bap- 

  

We want voluntary elt: ‘we believe. we 

will succeed In this woble undertaking. 
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—trines of grace; and, maybe, to 

. ‘spiritual dev elopment, 

© were Corinthians, yet.they were 

of: Her| own flesh, and hlood A 

  

7   

  

    
  

ni WIA "70 THE MOTHER W WHO. DONT WAN HER DAVGHTER T0 INTE 
  

  

  
      } opal a Letter No. 31, I 

i Hig ; 

] My Dear: F riend—In ‘my other tier 1 named two 

dangers your position is making possible for the 
future of your daughter. There are others: 

3—She May Become an Intell ¢tyal Christian. 
4 1 mean more than that she my y (become a Chris- 

tian of intelligence; in fact, I do ne t mean that fat 

all. I mean that she may becom a Christian whase 
growth shall’ be not so much a lik ter of spiritial 

‘development as! an intellectual a cretion, I say iso 

  

    

    

because, it ‘she Is genuinely regenerated, after. she 

Seeks in vain for another heart-e perience than that 

‘which she now has, she may, a i ‘most likely shall, 

   decide that it isn't her heart s 

. that needs. “doctoring.” That will lead her to} a 

study of the, contents of catechisnis, and the dbe- 
a (study of church 

history, as well as a comparatiye study of the doc- 
trines and creeds of, the differen denominations. 

‘Yet all this mental culture pili and proper: iin 
itself) may be accomplished at the expense of Her 

In other words, while Her 

developed, her spir-, 
hildren I have seen, 
yeu [must remember, 

ii and the key-word 

mental seif is ‘being trained and 

itual self, like some ‘motherless ¢ 
may be sadly neglected. Now, 

“Christianity is a life to be lived; 
in the catalogue of Christian. 

Wher one comes into the possession of his spiritdal 

being by believing on the Savior! of men, he finfls 

himself at the divergence of several ways. And | Lit 

is as. impossible for him’ to stand at the. parting of 

these ways as it is for the earth to: cease its revoly- 

tions around the- sun. Life means energy; and 

| energy means. motion, ‘Whatey pr may or may not 

be said about otiter religions, it i$. a fact that i 4 
tianity can never just “hold its qwn.” It grows; it 
goes somewhere: and the way it gges always ter: 
mines the character of its gr wih. That is wh 

Paul complaius of the Corinthi ) 

  

     

   
   
    

  

  

           
   spiritual. First Cor. ili, 14.) 

. They were living more near] 
Christians. That | is, their carnality | ‘was coming, in 

its aduie-lite, while their spirit ality remained fn 
“its sweddling clothes. | That is W ¥ Paul complainéd 

of the Galatian Christians, that they were foolishly 
relapsing to the law. (Gal. iii, 1 1) 
They had the beginning of thelr spiritual lite fn 

the Spirit of God, and as the gift | ‘of God; but when 

they ‘began their Christian progress, instead of 
ing. the grace ronte, they turned ° to the way of tho 
la, vainly thinking that that whieh had been begdn 

     

ike “men” than. 

    

  

    

    
   
   

    
   

    

   

     
   
     

  

  
in grace must be finished by the fiesh’s keeping the 
law; and, hence, while their spirituality remained 

largely where and as it was at the beginning, still | 
their overhauled, re-cast, Juda im was coming’ into 

the full possession of their fai , and Christianity 

was eoming to be little more than 4 mere creed c 
into the molds of Jewish thought and theology. 

Now, if your daughter is really. regenerated, and 

you succeed in making her bel ve ‘she isn’t, then 

   

it is sure she can never have any | ‘additional heaft: 
change to: make her change her ‘mind; for all the 
Theart-feeting” that regenerat} n dan produce,” sRe 

"has already been experiencing; 
‘ceed in making her skeptical of, hat “feeling” as an 

     

    

   
   
   
    

  

   

   
     

    

   
      

inward evidence of ° her regenerption, which, to hdr, 

“speaketh better things than the blood of Abel,” thén 

there remain no better eart-yi tresses to say ba 
to her faith. that she is saved] Then what? O 
of the most natural courses lef 

beart to the fate of whatever |     deds of doubt m 

turnsto the head as a more pi pmising field for cw 

tivation. In this way she may| 8 

opment of a religious life tha 

pretty—but it will be only head eep. 

   

    

|maeh as her head 

duty is “Progress. ” 

{that while they 
‘carnal rather than. 

i g 

and when you suc: 

LY 

jo is to leave her 

spring from the seeds you are now sowing, ae 

ped > te 

shall look mighty’ 5 

viewpoint, | lin that I ahi now ageuming that she ‘is 

not now genuinely regenerated. I gather from con- 

versation with You that you fear if your daughter 

ay with the | |church, unregenerated, she may re- 

  
in that state. Often that is the case: That is 

one of the implied reasons for the Baptist claim that 

no nregenerated person ought to, beldng to the 

church. But not all unregenerated people are 
equally unconverted. The unregeneratéd partially 
cony perted are as nearly in the Kingdom as it is pos-- 

sibl for one to be, and still be ont of it. 

pn is’ why Jesus said to the. young man who 

came to him that he was near the Kingdom. It was 

no figure of speech. It was so. But the unregen- 
era ed wholly unconverted are not so. They are a 

long way from the Kingdom. They are strangers to 

eve -vthing we Have: In| mind when we speak of “sav- 

ing | grace. " 
To be sure this latte? class has no mere place in 

thee church than Simon Magus had. But what ought 
to. ] the attitude of| the churches to {the former 

class? ' Sometimes the second birth needs assist- 

ance as really as does the first birth; and both births 

need such assistance for the same reagon—the ef- 

fects of sin. For this cause, it is right; difficult at 

times to know just where conversion ends and re- 

generation begins. | 
Luke notes three distinct parts in the ¢hanging| of 

‘masters in Matthew's life (Luke v, 28). | 

‘1. He “forsoak all.” ‘That was a heart affair, He 
really left iit while he was yet with it. He died to 

it! while he was yet living ‘with it. He! really and 

truly left it befare leaving it. | That was only partial 

cdnyersion, however. aon 

i2, He “rose up.” That was a ittle act that Had 

tg come in between the forsaking of ‘the one master: 

and the following of the other. ‘He wouldn’ t rise up 
until, in his heart, he had forsaken all. that his 

treasury meant to him; and he could not Rossihly 
w Jesus until he had first risen up. | 

He “followed Jesus.” That was his “forsaking 
developed and in action. That WAS con. 

(version, not partial, but in full. But that was more 

o. than glib oR a new life in the sense 

that it was the old life under a new regithe—the oid 
Matthew with a new King inside; the publican made 

into the child of God by faith in Jouus Christ. 

‘Now all conversions are’ first heart affairs; ‘but, 

like every thing else, they begin somewhere and end 

somewhera. If you shall not insist that I press the 

analogy too far, I'll say that conversion begins in 

“forsaking all,” comes up into ‘rising up,” and has 

its -eulmination in “following Jesus.” “Hut he who 

really follows Jesus is more than converted merely— 

he | is regenerated. 

[But I do not know that I can tell you exactly when 

re eneration takes place, 1 have an impression that 

by “forsaking all,” the “rising up,” and the 

t lowing Jesus” all play an important part. Neither 

- of these, acts, however, are done at all, it done only 

in a mechanical way. 

ow, your danghter gives every evidenbe that she 

Fy “forsaken ‘all,” and, evidently, she is now 

bin and begging you to allow her to “follow 

Jesus But you: are telling her, in “the strongest 

language possible, to sit down; that she has not 

left all”; and that you. do not believe | she knows 

what she is saying when she affirms that she has 
Matt all,” and wants to “fellow Jesus.” Why do you 
wish to thus, handicap her? For my part, I know 

le hetter, course to pursue, when a sinner wants to, 
low Jesus. than to let him follow. 

1 know of nothing better that a sinner is fit bor 

than to follow Jesus. Do you? If so, what is it? 

But you say, “Well, if she has the root of the mat- 
in her, she will go on ‘following Jesus’ anyway.’ 

this you mean that if she is really converted, she 

1 come out all right in the end, though you are 

fo 

wi 

Her “soul-life, though, like the field of the slug- seriously handicapping her now. But, my sister, you 

gard, will be filled with briers; and weeds, and bra 

ble-bu hes! My dear mother, h ibe! Whatspeve 

a mother sows, -that shall sh 

care i the soil is the heart a 

i ne. 
4-—8he May Never Be Regenerated. 

1 am poking at this possi [danger from yol 

            

    

  

     
   

n- must not press figures of speech too far. If you do, 

or they will prove many things to you that! are not so. 

Isd reap—I do mnpt ‘What you are pleased to term the “rootiof the mat- 

d lite of the daughter iy "14, in embryo, like the jife-germ of all other 

Iife—a very frail matter, Its: destiny hangs, as it 

ha on a deli¢ate thread, and its fate must be de- 

rte mined by other things, ineluding not only her 

iu 
it 

“To tip in favor the un 

“fol- 

arise land follow | Jesus,” 
al “following. 4 18 | this 

willingneks 

but actual {‘r 

not the very! h 
ruler? There gre!countless thousands of dear souls 

whose ddter Aatfon to “fallow Jesus” was com- 
pleted dyring| th e L saside of certain songs, - 

often true, I 

  

    

    
from ond’s back. 
prayer when Ihre a seeking-sinner boy. I prayed; 

    

   

and it T “were 

still uncopsciogl 

More of us tl 
phasis, more thi 

‘Cross, where gig saw the Light.” 

  

   
iw if it. 

Now, belief and baptism’ are so indidsolubly tied 

together in the 

fundamentals of 
pleteness | depends on the letter of obedience in the | 

latter. 

heresy asit is I for a Christian to teach. 

Still, I think, there does! come a time in the life | 

of some, at | least, when obedience, or its opposite, | 

i$ to be 
Life's spiritual | 

1 do not lay | 
it down as one of the laws in the Kingdom of Grace, | 

But if I am correct inmy | 
upon | 

a time, then how ar at the hour, and how pregnant | 

determines what | master, ever afterward, 

in charge on the inkide of that life. 
psychological moments, if you please! 

for I do npt believe it is. 

opinion, and your daughter has now come 

with.the destiny of oth her weal and woe! 

wondering which isi ta materialize! 
I am 

“To each tans life | there comes a time] isupreme; 

One day, one night, ne morning, or one noon, 
One freighteq hour, ne moment opportune, | 

One rift through which sublime fulfillments gleam, 

One space, whan fate fgdles tiding with the stream, 

One Onde, in balande ftwixt Toa Late, Too ‘Soon, 

And ready for the Rs) ing infdtant’s, boen 

rtain Beam. 

Ah, happy he, who, Kndwing how to wait, | 
Knows also haw to watch and work and stand 

On lite’ broad deck gldrt, and at the prow 

To selza, the | passing thoment, big with fate, 

From Opppriunity’ 's extdnded hand, 3 J 

When the great | ‘clock ofl destiny strikes NOW. de 

Fy [Yours sincerely,’ 
R. 8. GAVIN, JE i | 

; M 
N
E
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THe nag MEMBER. 

Full many a ‘man would bel halpay today | 

If somehody, while he was young, f 

Had taught him this lesso 

To keep in subjection, byt 1 night and by day, 

That unruly member, the ; tongue. ; 
NG 

   

  

A person éan count on nis fingers with ease : 

"The men—all he knows af—among  ! x 

His acqua 

    

  
\ 

That un ruly member, thet tongue. 

  

But where is the. woman, tog good and tdo pure, 

Aithough she will vow that it's wong, | 
Who though tribulation ca grin and endure; 

And hold with a grip that is}steadfast ahd sure 
That unfuly| member, the thngue?   

A terror by aay ahd tormel tr by night, 
To:the old, middle- aged a d; young, i 

Is this unguly member whose frequent defen 

Is fraught, with deceit, and qphosed to the Fighter 

That unpuly | member, the tobgue. / 

    

   

  

i 

If slanderh were Buried, and| | trsehoods| and | lies 

Should tease everywhere tp be sung, | 
We'd have here on earth such 3 real paradise! 
Then why; why, O why don’t (thee world civilize ; 

That unruly member, the tq gue? | 
Ln) Cc. C.| i % 

i { 3 
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3:4 i ~ 103 fo | 
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coon 54 uct Jesus taught the young [Le 

It is | 

, .that in the very act of taking | 

up some fone of ite 8 crosses! the burden of gin falls 
‘They. called on ‘me to lead in | 

conscious, then and there; of the | 

removal ot the ‘guilt of sin from my : dife, and am | 

we think can lig with | ‘an em- i 

in we ‘have yet done, “Down at the | 

3ible’s conception of duty that some 

have erred greal Hy in laying it down as one of the 
Jor that the former: in its com- 

In my ‘judgment that' is as rank a bit of 

—and taught:it t stay-— i 

ntances who can; control as they please—}.| 
Like the pilot, the ship on fhe breast of the seas— ‘| (O 
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The dear little ¢ 
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to see ‘their faces ag 
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The! pretty church Ww 
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get the day 
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pn the time and sympathi 
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Wide open br ¢ evi 

proposed. j 

twenty ye 

our Bay 

he president of ithe soffety, Mrs. Lon: Pear- is. positively no  Dioisure in standipg before them 

8 ‘detained at home byssickness. Mrs. J. J. and preaching the old-time sweetness of loyalty to .' 

1 1s secretary-—as she Bas nothing at all to “carist, The leaven of religious corruption which 

hese Kentucky women like their horses, are the meretricious woman (a false church) “hidr in 

“blood” ‘and in “mettly : "the meal (the kingdom of God) ‘hag 80 completely . 

next, morning found thejquartette from Talla- leavened the “whole lump” that the weapons of re- 

the road again=this time bound for ligious ‘war are thrust immediately in vour face when 

the exactness of the teachings of the Lord are pre- | 
Pedo- Baptistized Bap- 

n ron fe, additional Bounty tists are Baptists, more Pedo- -Baptist than they are’ 

itality and} good cheer i the end of the jour- Baptist, and “when a question fis, raised involving 
thirteen miles! Fi i 3 the principles of the’ two, they fall pff on the Pedo- 

; Baptist's side. The majority of our Baptist preach- we rested” ant enjoyed the home of a for- 
nbeam leader who hai at this writing just ers are thus characterized, in that Bedo- Baptf{sts can 

: snatch them around at their leisure ‘and arest little honge-raised Sunbeam Band—all Jerk and. 

| - Blessings fpon every little pate, from their pleasure, in the church and Sunday school af- 

pst little sister down taithe baby boy! + | fillating propaganda. If Pedo-Baptists are “evangel: 

Leila Jones has- ‘been Foremost in the work ical” and “orthodox” “within the: meaning given by 

‘church ‘exer since. we Have known her, and- the relation Pedo-Baptistized Baptist sustains to 

eT delight the ladies reogganized their mission them, I don’t want to heart another word about, “Bap- 

with Mrs. F. B. Lanier § as president and Miss tist principles and practices,” for {that is all: any 

ories as secretary and treasurer; and the chil: religious people can be, and my advice is that -every 

reed in trem thie schooBand took Miss Jessie -Pedo-Baptistized- Baptist the world over join them. 

by, fore ofl love and made her their Jeader. in church membership, for “there is no difference,” 

a ta ..“one church is as good as another,” “it is not the 
i we find a ‘Howard College man in the pul- chtirch you belong to, » “there are good people in 
r . ¢: note in the minutes of this association no all)”. efc. A 1} 

han six of the ‘preachers are from Howard. sitios New. 7 in wi i 
the Alabama W.-M. U. slways count on “hese I am writing New estament principles and prae- 

tices in the largest: infidel paper in’ America, edited 
nto. aster ‘Woman's work in the ‘churches 
rve : Hf : n and, contributed to by the ablest nens of the free- 

¥ thought world, subject to all the onslaughts pro. 

nk our. fades again toward Talladega, Where . ‘posed. ‘I am doing this because the| Pedo-Baptistized 
me has! been under MES. ‘Williams’ roof for : 

a! week, we think what a lovely chapter in 

b of the state organization. is drawing to - 

All day we have inhaled the elixor of on 

Asted onr eves | pon the mountains, ‘robe 

r azure hue, Lig ‘and ‘caught the breath of spring, do in our Baptist press were I permitted; 

calied to | us from plu thicket and peach Baptistized Baptist sentiment hinders. 

a tht. hag fome hain as of yore and flection on Baptist possibilities—doing in 
i Bain and again asthe y ars rolled on. , ., 0. what Pedo-Baptistized Baptist sentiment, ‘won't 
hought | everything had! been done for our allow. God deliver me always from such pretended 

e that the | imagination ould devise, but ‘we loyalty to our only Lord. ; 
Know our hostess in alk her resourcefulness. 

1 ‘actualy planned a spend- -the-day party for 

ridk’s day, and stich a chiolge: coterie as found 
ves bidden to come you: could. divine could 
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oy 

| itself through our Baptist press, ‘won't let me do it, 

there. 1 was let in the freethought paper on "the 

reverse has developed, and I am. doing what 1 could” 

There are.1,700,000,000 people in the world; 6,000, 
000 only profess to-be Baptists. | At least two- thirds 

of them are Pedo-Baptistized Baptists; 350 000,000, 

are Roman Catholics; 150-000,000 Greek -Catholies; 
gotten. together in just such a community about 125,000, 000 are denominated Protestants, in- 

vin) : yo od Houghts: Oe Jost cluding Baptists, Pedo-Baptistized Baptists; Pedo- 
$ nly linteit,”! and: thus was brought: to Baptists, Unitarians, Universalists, Socinians, ete.; a week replete. with communion of congenial ., : and as. mien of bleasire anil wo ogs of oe ye are.called heathens, numbering 1,075, 

5 # gengrally aceorded fo mortals, 

“little heaven below!" 

¢ (Ta Be Gontingied.) 

when they p, looks _ more like “the world forthe devil. " . Had 
Adam commenced counting” when he was _ created 

   
  could, or would, he have counted 1,000,000; 0007 

ure and answeér, 

in one: day. 

_accord,” ete. 

obseurity; 

Fig- 

“The apostles won 3,000 to the Lord 
They were all in “one place,” in “one 

with nothing but their poverty, their 

their fewress, and the cross, How does 
moderate religious.work compare with theirs, with 

all the money, prominetice, number "and doctrines 

possessed by-modern religionists? Breaking-through : 

ranks is needed, just as the apostles broke through, 

and the same results would follow. This shows how 

the truths of Christ are hampered, and I challenge 

a denial. W. R. WHATLEY 
= - ty 

    
     

  

      
rs in. the ministry 

s, and made me 

. 1 have found 

rant no interference 

  
      

  

      
    

        

  

   d time aga n/ that many: 

sonal favor | with | people be effected. Posi- 

1y: confidence inthe religious world extends 

ttle way inithe d ection, of the conformity of 

ple to the requirements of the Lord of them. 

is ‘conditions cah not be.vindicated by a man 

h against my opp ition 40 them, despite any 

disparaging 1 o the reverse. The 

rybody preach and 

distufbed; and further ac- - 
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“ARE YOU GOING? 
    

    
   
    

    

  

hat they please That will be a great trip to Baltimore and back to 

& I am tired and in- Convention. 
all. . Rev. Dr. Mac- time of many: You can’t afford to miss .it. : 
venue Baptist ‘(?) - Seng the pastor. That is what every first-class. 

ecently flayed “close com- church ‘ought. ‘to do. It will be a rare treat for the 
of Bis church, throwing pastor and his wite. He will be a better preacher, 

f invading deviltry and pastor by making the trip.. It will take only. a a 
my. experience of little effort to get up the money needed. We nofi- 

is . has taught me that nate two sisters in each church to take the work in 
tist chur hes are ko Roe-Baptistized there hand. Let theni begin at once, ; 

Such a trip comes only once insthe life- 
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and counted tin now, at the rate of 200 a minute, ii 

  

but Pedo- ; 
What A re. 

i 

ii 

Don't this look’ like: “tHe world for Christ?” * g 

% { 

Baptist sentiment in our Bapti$t ¢hurches, voicing - - 

ground {t was thought I could be easily flayed. The | : 
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ate them to a favorable place in the reliz- Washington to attend the World's Sunday School +i. 
siderations of th 

' i e to the fooiish 
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Ad “ris post of duty by sores and SOrrQws, 

_ on to the end, whatever might befall him. 

o op earth might desert Rip 

righteousness. 

« 

THE POWER OF  PaTiENce laa 
   

  

     

  There is a type ot personal patience wien has but 
‘little power in it.. It is ‘natural 1 many, people. . It 

“is a physical patience; and it to erates a good deal 
   

5 jof unpleasantness which a person Ww thot it would 

‘not endure at all. There is a 1 and indifferent 

“patience, and the possessor of it gets ‘along with 

trials and opposition in a placid frame of mind, 

But there is a higher and stronger kind of patience. 
| It is seen in the-man who will | ) 

   

      

     

   

  

   

  

   

he driven from 
nor by threats 

and thunders. He may have. extr me trials of faith 
and a succession of temporal rey rses; ‘he may be 

© forsaken by professed friends and taunted by foes; 

yet he never relaxes his hold upon integrity, nor 

   

  

   

    

abandons hig devotion to God and duty. Here isi seen 

the power of a lofty and vigorops patience. It has 
 Allustration in the person of Job | Hells characterized 

in the Bible as a man of extraordinary patience. It 
- is populariy supposed that his patience ponsisted in 
48 ‘natural good- -naturedness which kent ‘him serene 

Fi ordinary -difficulties, and perhaps some harder 
nes. It is ‘thought that he never got; oft of pa- 

‘tience” as the most of people do, Yet it El evident 

that he sometimes, did indulge | in npiehes, No 

   

          

        

  

tience sprung ont of his- physical 8s. His 

‘merves were not composed of Stes] ut it Yan not, 

It 

   

  

principle all. ‘the way through ny jo would hold 
He would 

not compromise his good mame for yi iprospect or 

position. He might be deprived! of amily and" | prop+ 

erty, yet he would continue to cléaye to God, He 

vas nat purchasable. He would not barter away 
“his faith in God. He Ww a not yield up his convic- 

tions of right and honor, even though every friend 
Neither flattery nor 

fury could dislodge him from nis’ stand for God and 

This was. io yhsged patience of 

, Job, ‘and the power of it is-felt i he present day. 

  

     

        
   

    
     

   

    

   
   

  

          

    
     

  

   

    

    

        

  

I ; ALABAMIANS WiLL, 0 IT. 

Et Elsewhere we. print] a call “from 80 fond women 

at Marion which oug ht to Appeal strongly to Alabama 

Baptists, for John W. McCollum was one of them. 

Few men have passed away whose departure has 

left greater sorrow on both sides of the world, - Mr. 

Joshua Levering, after a ¥isit to Ippan, called Me- 

“Collum “a prince of missionaries,” | ‘His déath ought 

to call mightily to Alabama Baptists to, do three 

“things; first, to pray the Lord of the Harvest to: send 

out some. worthy young, men to) take McCollum's 

place. The missionaries in Japan have been ®arn- 

estly pleading for twenty new, workets, | and there 

can be no question that hey are Hy heeded and 

needed now more than ever befor 

In the second plate, "Alabama Baptists ought to 

* ldetermine solemnly that their part of the means 

necessary for sending dut new | workers shall be 

fort} heoming. 
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Third, to do something’ or MeCollum's family, and 

do it gladly, So ARE : 
2 iti i 

i] Hi ! 

PUT GOOD . ME IN OFFICE. 

ibs 1 Il 

The. temperance Trore ‘es in Ald \bama need 

i to! he aroused or all we won for prohibition will 

be nullified, There wis a lot! af loose talk when. 

the amendment was, an jes by many people 

who professed friendliness for state-wide pro: 

hibition, but ‘who- balked at| putting ity in. the 
"constitution. We realize that some Ww fre hon: 

est and on these we | now call, ‘bdgg ring them 

to join hands with i$ and p= into office in 

Alabama men all along the| line iwho are in 

‘favor of giving the | fil ind a. fair test. 

We, have no desire to instraet voters when it 

“comes to: naming any partie) Jar man for any 

special office, - but we do' ¢ rnestly desire ‘to 

7 entreat men to sean | ne the ticket and in the 

fear, of God. vote fo od men and true, who 

‘will execute the Al: withont fear, or favor, 

as they find they | on the statute books. 

  

    

  

  

  

ays: 
“Out 

heople 

Wiis 

10 th 

mall 
bookk 

BOs pe   they 

ries,’ 

* leare. | 

the 

  

| 

care. 

  

f Ed. |   
nighted. of the earth; 

greatest need. 

for missions, 

be found; 

“OUR PASTOR DOESN'T CARE. 

  

| A brother sends . small contribution and 

siastor, doesn't care whether we send 

anything or not. iy 

They 

Pray for. us.’ 

certainly need the | prayers of all seod 

A pgstor who doesh't care! 
t an afflictionito a church as that! 

There are places in our own state where 

he gospel is. not preached; but the pastor 

loesn’ L care, 

In thousands of homes the Word of God is 

butthé pastor doesn't card. ; 
There are good men who are eager to go, at 

cosf, and carry the Bibles and good 
but the pastor doesn't care. 

In pur large citids wickedness relgnssthe 

ig the only power to remove this diark- 

ness and good men want to go and carry it, if 

an only live; hut the pastor doesn’t dare. : 
In; ar-away heathen lands, thousands of! the 

saved are "praising . God for the message of 

featvation gent them. The Boards and Secreta- 

he servants of the churches, are eager 

to ine ease the force of wor kers among thé be- 
but| | ie pastor doen't 

Chi ohes of Jesus Christ, who have hpard 

Bl their: Lord's great commission, “Go ye intp all 

orid and preach the gospel 

creature,” have banded themselves together in 

the spirit of | co- operation, as did 

‘Testament churches, to supply the warld’s 

They are appealing to sister 

churches to join them in the great co-operptive 
movement; but the pastor doesn’t care. 

: Heaven pity the ghurch | whose pastor doesn’t 

(The pastors hold ‘the iy to the situation. 
They| can- add thousands fo the Alabama Bap- 

tist ‘on the ($1 offer and ean raise thoudands 

We : ‘hope they will do bath —T 3 
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SHARE OF THIS TASK, 
acento 

TEN. THOUSAND DOLLARS A DAY—ALABAMA' 8 burden upon their hearts, 

Alabama Baptists last year rajsed $19,348 

Ifi the month : ‘of April last Gi 

That, is the t task which Southern Baptists have get 

we fore {fhe mselve g for the month of April for Foreign 

The convéntion instructed the board to 

Ay out its work on the basis of $538,000, 

his felt that It:imust go to the limit set by the con: 

pation in making 

Hmport: ant needs had to be left unsupplied, 
fts appropriations. 

Tp to the last day df March only $24, 

e poelvpd in Ri¢hmaond, 

o 

Th 

The board 

Even then 

037 had been 

8 leaves over ten thou- 

and dollars for each day in April to be rafsed. 

The 

"fis plans. 

ure. i 

  

this 8 

    

sour joy. | 

   nf     
  

  

There is danger ahead Eo) | 

  

  
jjeople, and . they 

Bower they can rely. 
results of failure 

: Board: would be handicappe(l and embarrasped in all 
No 

reat task. 

an omnipotent 

In His name it 

would . be   disastraus. 

This) is a tremenddus’ task, but we have ‘a mighty 

God upén whose 

must: be. done. 

The 

o new missionaries could be sent out and 

A | fine 
God 

defaults 

company : 
has called to go 

1 great offer of asdidtance. in putting more adequate 

orces on the fields would ge by 

missidbnaries would be compelled to continge to bear | 

mire agonable burdens. 

squippied volunteers: whom| 

wouid have to wait in bitter disappointment, 

tons ito whom we could carry the light of life would 

be left in the blackness of heathen darkness.’ 

would rejoice and heaven would weep ovdr our fail- 

All our | 

of well 

Mil- 

Hell 

Now think of what would follow if we buccead in 

A: shout | of triumph would g0 up 

from! all over the world and heaven . would join in 

~All our lonely tollers in heathehlom would 

take: fresh courage, feeling that the hearts. of the 

people at home are with them. A goodly | {number of 

le people would begin making their ar- 

rangon tents to 89 | to the front. And Sothern Bap-. to 
4 

“is |dnly necessary 

. 
| 

     

tists could stand before God with the 
that we have been faithful In a duty whi 

dence hag placed upon, us. 

  

one: moment think of tailure. We must 

: kclousness 

) (His provi- | 

fycceed. It 
With these alternatives ‘before us| we ese tor | 

    

     

  

    
      

      

   
   
   

  

     

  

for jus all—pastors, ¢ 
Christians-~honestly before 

If we have the will, a way can 

individual 

our best,   
If each state will raise the full amout 

portionment there will be sufficient fun 
obligations on the board, because the ag 
have been kept within ithe limits fixed by 

tion. If any state tails shert, it will] in 

ity, mean just that mu¢h indebtedness on Ar Foreign 
Mission work, . for the reason that we aan 
‘hqpe that any state will go much beyon 3 

tioriment. 
Alabama's appprionment is. $35, 000, 

Anst of April $12,131 had been’ raised.’ 

$22,868 still to be raised. ‘Here is a task ¢ 

rches and 

Gd to do 
be found. | 
P of its ap-| 
ito’ pay all’ 
opriatjons. 
{he conven- 

probabil- 

    
scarcely 

undertake heroic effort, Let Alabama = Baptists 

prayerfully their shard of this great task Rnd. it will 
be raised. hte i | 

  

HOME MISSION RECEIPTS UP TO AP 
The receipts off the Home Board up to 

year have been $108, 96, against $110,654 ) 

In other words, the | 
behind the receipts to the same date 

sume date last year. 
ceipts are $2,000 

last year. 

The bodrd is greatly distreased at thi 

  

   
   
   

   

psent re. 

: si nat ton, 

There is: evidende of a decided increase {if interest 
on the part of dur ‘people in Home Miss 

was never so demand for the [literature 

there are othér evidences of a broader 
the magnitude of Home Missions, 

Still, in the face of the instructions of 
tion to increase 

last year, only t hirty | days of the close 

year remains, and the board is $2,000 

amount raised for the same date last yea 
April last yea 

$171 341 for Home Missigns; - If 

provifle for the actual ob Fai 

the Home! Board .it will be n ehrsary to 
pireases of ; 

During the month of 
Baptists raised 

are this year to 

sumed by 
raise $226,400 in this same period, an 

$55, 060 over the amount raised in April 

| The only difficulty in doing this is thd 
of ‘enlisting to this end a larger number jo 

the: budget to $343 500} 
$50,000 hore thin was raised for Homp 

bps. Thé 
fl i 
fraat, and 

ntérest in 
   

thé (conven: 
which id 
Missions 

of he fiscal        
   

  

: fonts 

tions ‘as- 

1 Bl year. 

difficulty 

jour pas 

tors and our churches in zealous, pray rfl effort. 

Our. Southern Baptist people could raise 

if we cout}   amount in a single Sunday 

Missions, 

churches rajsed| $7, 968. This yoar the st 

np to the board $7,646 on the first of Apr 

  

this entire 
yilace our 

for Home 
i Alabama 

dle ‘had sent 

, If Ala 
bama Baptists are tp raise their apportibpiment for 
this year ft will be necessary for $16,354 

in within thirty days, 
‘Large gifts {from 

needed as well 
many of moderate means. 

bréthren of large 

These, adder 

etal: collections, which pught to be talk: 
church, should raise the apportionment. 
{Church and 

delay in forwarding their Home Missio 

to the proper officigl. . This is yery im] 

books close on the 30th of April, 

{ The board Has no vocation except th 
wisely in Home Mission endeavor the 

the brotherhood. To it in this hour 

brings its ery. 

something large for Home Mlgsions 
now; ree of 

    Are you going to the seventeenth ar 

tion of the Alabama Baptist Young Pe 

which will met April 13 and 14, 1910, 
i 1f not, yon will gurely miss an uplift 

gram is a spdcially strong one. It is 
sary to urge any ore tg go to Dothan 

ent at the State Convention held there 
away with a desire to return as soon 
enjoy the hospitality of the Dothanit 

that the B. Y. P. VU. 
” hand and that they will carry with 

delegation. Pastors who can, ought 
give inspishtion| and help to the you 

        

  

    

  

    

  

   

as a great many libera 

associational. treasurers ye not to 

    

      

       
presidents and off] 

0 be sent 

iheans are 

| pifts from 

{to the gen- 
Hin every 

‘ dolléctions 
attant. The 

Administer 

Jierality of 

ial crisis it 
Let Alabama Suvcers [fa and do 

| let's do it 

  

     
  
aupl conven- 

i le's Union, 
; Dothan? 

dr the pro- 
rdly neces- 

bo was pres- 

or all came 

possible to 
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cers will be 

them a good 

be present 
g eople. | 
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i We hope 
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"had been, “1 have 

| much to the spirit 

prea hed such a ; 

! | Jat the congrdga- i 

"respects could 

drives the truth Home 

| whom or where it | 

way as to gend co 

REVIVAL ATeFORT GAINES. | 

our church has jus N Glosed' an eight 

days’ revival - ot sroious power and 
memory. The inimifable and invingi- 

ble W. J. (Bill) Ray, 

     

  
ing the meeting. H His father-in-law, J. 
M. Parker, gave tait ful service with 

his cornet. Bro. Ray's charming per 
sonality along with | his soul-stirrihg 

gospel messages boon filled the 
house, the attendanée being the best 
1 have ever known in our churcn here 
during a pastorate ot amore than five 

years, bd ha § 

Ray is a unique and rare combina- 

tion, I doubt that his equal in mahy 

be | found. He As 

‘blessed with, a fine physique and com- 

‘manding appearance, rather “Fuller- 

esque.” His! voice is superhly magnif- 

icent, as tender, spmetimes, as | a 
mother's gentle lullgby, and again, ‘in 
denouncing sin, it waxes tragicaily | el 
bquent, 

He 1s a humorist 

rior, gifts with power to move the 
audience to laughtdr or tears at his 
willi |Abovg all hd knows how ‘to 
prédch the old-time gospel with pdw- 

er, plainnesg and i Simplicity, He 
no matter 

nits.  YThou art 
"thé man” style. He succeeds where 
others fail. | : : 

Dr. W. J. Dawsoh, the great Eng 
Mish preacher, said:| “The chief cayse 
of decline of influe 

Are we not too med 

application of the truth? Do we come 
‘to grips witn the jconscience or ido 
we move nigh-poised on a wide cirtle 
around our prey, anf never drop down 

Iysmouthed in dur   
with the hawk's swiftness and deadly . 

impact upon it; ana ‘the result: it a 

sense of umreauty in our “pertofm- 
ances,” as ‘though | the whole affair 
were a stage itluston of card board 

Bro. Hay 

nits bard at times but good comes: 
irom it. 

armies in a mock gonflict. 

He has hs own way to do 

it.| He can “skin” ja 1ellow alive dnd 
legyve him. in a big humor over ft. He 
brings his. hearers [face to face with 
‘the awful realities|of sin in such a 

vieting truth déep 

{ow tenderly then 

he points to a Savior--a mediator be- 
tween God and mgn. The | saited 
Burton once remarked to his class of 
preachers that the imistake of his life 

not always taken 
laver “of subjdcts 

into every heart, 

alm.” He was a 

more than a iover| of men. Brother 
Ray loves men and preaches to’ tnem 
in a wdy that they catch the truth, 
and say, he mean§ me.’ Our enfire 
town was swept Off of their. feet, 
modeornly speaking) = All | denomina- 
tions neartily cdoperating, added 

al joys and influ 
ig: Kvery one; in 

on the last night 

ence of the meeti 
the large audience, 

of the medting, votéd to have Hro. 
Ray come back next year. 
ware a goodly number added to the 
church and the fmitlook gives the 

assurance that others will follow. A 

fing cultured young man as a result 
of the meeting say$ that he is willing 
to go wher God wants him, even: to 

the foreign . field. | Our church lite 

has been quickened, ‘the membership 

revived and brought closer togetlier, 
and their faith in the gospel strength- 
ened. A new thing “under the sén” 

happen=d Sunday night, the closing 
service | of | the meeting. Bro.. Ray 

pear and ‘forcaful 
    

of : “Alabania, 

preached for us twife every day dyr- 

of rare and supe 

jcé in the modérn 
pulpit is thé lack at plain speaking. 

‘dies’ 

‘ing d 

‘BOA 

There 

‘edo 

plish 
: several £ deals in real esthte for | 
chureh § 

Cloug 

nm 

i Bro, 

  

tion, 

     

that 

pastors 
betord 
Without High, pres: 

any 
ferin 

amour 
fncid 

CLOTH 

The 

nual 
wom 
to hn 
of ma 

the ¢ 
that 

relt 

ve W 
we haveg and we 

in 

tributg 

pastor 

the ti 
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ressup” the thre 
‘gn, the platform a 
118 “noble church a 

8   
   

    ohtsi 

g frog 

canyas ing the thank of 
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mark. 

neard ra 
is a i lord than one way 
He will 3 homiletics In t 
seminary, your eye on him: | 

—grel ter ) on béfore | him. | 

: Thank : | ‘Baptists, ~ for 
him. A yours, . 

“LBERT G- HARH     

THE. GHILDREN IN THE 
ORPHANAGE. | 

rt j 

steos, at! thelr 
megting, dec ded to ask. r 

én’s, societies fo send the money 
1y cloths for the children in place | 

k thes, as ‘has baen 

1stam in th past. We realized 

his: was quite ai change, but we 

heh we gave the réasons that 

ild have their co-operation, ‘and 
flake great pleasure 

owledgment. ot 

    
   
board of tri 
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naling ack 

course, many of them have not. Had 
time: 

we akked for, but quite 
have is 

here 

da 

  

amoy 
Lad 
  “We 

shall 
i 1 iad 

discusset 

and 

and 

Opera 

1Roé 

‘Ala. 
will 

Ww 

“Tru 

tactody, ‘and that Jyou will 

‘theargy 

state” ¢ [7 4E i a 

la 

{ly ad 
‘now 

T ese: are 

many 

We 

the 
foutfi 

‘ever 
‘plan; 

1 h 

what 

Si 

tion. 

they 

“elrele 

Baskist chiren Ye 

aise the amount of money 

a numbes 
sont in the first installment and 
8 what {tney: are saying: EAE 

dies! Circle Northport; Our | 
is intgaly easel and sends the | 
t Tequired ‘the year! | 
les Aid, First. ‘Church, Selma: 

all : agree With you Reartily. pad 

to or 

        

   

        

     

fhe plan is thenrtily endorged; 
ve inssure you of our hearty |g ao 

top.” RI H = Bl 

k Bprings | Ladies Ald, Buffalo; 
"We {1 «né | new lan, and 

flo pu we! ean to help you.” | 
ASM. , First church, Huntsville: 
fing the; new plan will be satis: 

have & - 
[over the 

    

fe sponse from all 
   

  

  

lod Ald, Vincent: bie heartd: 
ree to cg ojjerate with you lin the 

pla for clothing the childéen)” 
ofily samples of the 

we are receiving dally. oH 

b hive adrendy bought most 
goodls necessary : tor the spe 
8 ind we!lark even ‘more t 

cogvincdd that’ this ts tie r 

prof are  h ret | many | ot dur 

sofleties that hay e not’ Inds 

of 
frig 
1 dn 
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by ‘in our apoigts, 

other field. 

A GOOD MEETING. 

  

r church at ‘Highland avenue, 

tgomery, has been greatly bless 

and strengthened by a revival 
méeting in which the pastor was_as- 

sisted by Rev. W. W. Howard, otie of 

tate board's evangelists. - 

' meeting continued for two 

B, including three Sundays, the 

to the third in March, Brother 

ard doing all the preaching. His 
ons were accompanied by the 

t in very marked power, many 

finding the Savior precigus to their 
The church had been looking 

| praying for a revival for a num: 
| bars of months and wasn't surprised 

when it came. Every condition seem- 
ed ito favor it, the season was just 
‘right for comfort, 
ides], and Brother Howard came just 

| aftar the week of prayer for home 
| ni #slons, finding the people expectant 

| ap ‘anxious forsa great blessing, and 

i£ game. The net results are twenty: 

five additions for baptism. and eleven 
by detter ‘and statement, with many 

professions of faith in Jesus on the 
|" pint of those who will come later. A 
chifeident worth. noting was the an- 

nif arsary of the organization of our 

“chiireh, which occurred on the third 
Sufiday. Our church was that ‘day 
four. years old, and our membership 

Wa more than five times what it was 

at the ‘organization. Having organized 

fou years ago with: forty-six mem- 

The 8, now there are 242. Our fourth 
anniversary was celefjratéd hy ad- 
 mipistering the ordinance of baptism 
to #lghteen believers in Jesus in the _ 

presence of more than six hundred 

¢ people, and receiving several more to 

| viibm the ordinance will be adminis 
tered at a later date, 

i Brother Howard preaches the gos- 

rok plainly, simply and tenderly, but 
80 powerful a manner that men 

30d women are made to see them- 
Selves as they are and impelled to 

soak refuge. in vesus.. Any. pastor 
Begding help in a series of meetings 

ean not make a mistake 

Bro. Howard to assist him. 

in my judgment the board has act 

*d ‘wisely in employing Brotfer How- 

    

   

      

ard and Brother Ray In the evangelis- ,- 

tia! teld. We have~4ried them both 

hota at Highland avenue, -and 1 am 

in ‘position to speak from personal. 
knowledge of the work they do. 

. Brother Howard '/ returnéd home 

fram here on account. of the. illness 

of ‘his wife, but goes to help Brother 

Mae in Mobile during the. month 

bt “April. A number of other dates’ 
thaye dlready. ben made, but any pas- 

tor wishing ‘his -nelp could probably - 

_Brrange by writing him early. Let. 

ters aadressed to him in care of Dr. 

Criimpton; 8 office would he forwarded 

him, Sincersly/ your brother. 

5 J. HENRY BUSH; Pasfor. 

Resolutions ‘of Shiloh 
Greene county, Alabama, 

fesation of D. Zz 
loved pastor, 

falthrully 

; | years. 

of 

res- 

he: 

church, 

or the 

Woolley, our 

who has served us so 

and. so well for the ast 
We wére- made sad ft 

8 him up, but it .sdemed to be_ the 

ofa will to give him work In an- 
Ha goes to Gordo, Ala, 

to take the work left by our dear. de- 

gsed brother, D, O. Bard. 

2 Resolved, 1. That it is with sorrow 
~ dhat we accept his resignation. Lal 

© Resolved, "2. That - Bro. -. Woolley 

# been a’ divine blessing to. our 

      

  

   

ens ch and community. - More than 

' fifteen 

‘the weather was °’ 

“revivals in her history, 

in getting 

they asked for membership, 

twenty have’ been Added to the 
. church under “his caré and tite church. 

Strengthened and : has heen greatly 

developed in Christian giving. 

‘Resolved, 3. That our love, sour | 

.priiyers und our sympathy will go | 
with him’ to his new field of labor. 

Resolved, 4. That we wish in this 
conneétion to express’ our sorrow-and. 

‘regret over the loss by death of five 

of our prominent. memders-—Bro. rR 
M. Heath, Sister Lizzle Thomas, Sis 

ter : Mattie Hamilton, Sister: Maggle 
‘J. Ray, wife of. Rev: J. L. Ray, ands. cy 

our senior deacon, A. T, Smith, who 

has served us so faithfully: “for The 
‘last thirty years, and for the last 

‘years has 

Sahbath- school superintendent; = © 

Resolved, 5. 

been our faithful be 

“Tnat-a copy - of these 3 

resolutions be sent to the Alabama 
Baptist and to the West Alavama '- : 

Breeze for publication ‘and that they | 

be spread on our chiireh ‘hook and 

also a copy be sent fo our beloved 

  

  

The- Atmore Baptist churchy has 
Just. gone through one of the greatest 

It is.impos- 
sible - to tabulate all the 
There were 35, accessions, ‘nearly. all 

“of thém on an experience of grace. 

The. church was much revived and 
~ the. town greatly benetited- every way. 

He © Our help was Bro. R. 8S, Gavin. 

came, to us direct. from his Mobile 

mesting, and for ten days: preached 

as onlv he preaches. 

my help many brethren since I have 
been a Baptist pastor, but waht to 

here go,on record as saying that 1 

‘have never yet had a more’ nearly 

brother, “D. Z. Woolley. —~W. C. Me-. 
* Crackin, M. B. Fraoklin, L. A, Ray, ; 
Florence Smith, Commitee, : 

A GREAT MEETING.  ° ., ~ 

1 have had. to '# 

© 

results.” ~ 

ak 

all round revivalist than is Brother... 

Gavin. “Absolutely free from. all high 

“pressureism and the sensational, 

way as 1 ever heard. 

geems to be his best, 

markable how mauy 

can put on the ‘oid 

Every . effort 

and/ it is Te 

new ¢lothes he 
truth, 

I -have never been in a 

where the whole situntion came” more 

nearly running itself, 

the Lord's doings. With all the odds 

agairist us at the beginning they bee 

gan accepting Christ early: in. 

meeting, and as they .accepted him 
What a. 

pity could continue longer, we not 

Surely it was 

he 
preaches the old, oid gospel in as new 

meeting 1 

the 

“The last service wag with a crowded 1 
house, and there was nine acceselons, 
and many . more 

Bro. Gavin goes from us’ to begin,’ 

“April 1st, his - pastorate with 

church at Enterprise, and the well 
wishes of the people of Atmore Bo. 

with him and: his. We also enjoyed . 

the, presence of Mrs. Gavin and their 
“Jittle son, Withers. 

us during the entire 

the “meetings directly and by their. 
visits - to the homes of our people: 

J. W. WHEELER, ‘Pastor, 

  

Visitor: So your boy is in college, > 

is he, Mr. Corntossle” : 

Farmer: 1 can't say exackly. 
in thér bail nine, an 

He's 
in.-ther rowin" 

crew, an’ in ther jifinayzeeum, an’ j in 
ther dommytory, but whethpr he's 

‘ever in ther colleges is mere'n nT kin® 

tind out by his letters. —Harper's Ba: 

zar, ¢ . v © 

  

confessions. 3 bol h 

They were with : 

: meeting and; 

+, added much to the occasion: both in| 

the | 
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engaged 1 can not 

  

   

\§ vuy. 

‘them, though 

Baptist. 
.Union Grove 

- putting forth, together with Hid cause 

  

You can’t Sour thistles and 
rap figs, 1 youplant 
Ferry's ‘Sec 

tion never 
¢ exectied, 

THE. SAVINGS. BANK 
Bvetybody 4 tries to Save 

‘hing for the day of 

  | aay little ym to you 

  
COMPANY 

Jie) . - 8800, 
Surplus, + - 8380, 

500 
00! 

    
  

  

| Buy a 4 | 
Watch | 
Be ‘gure ‘and get a good ohe— | 

one that 18 he perfect as the | 

‘ price you propose to pay wif 

    

  

$12.5 tor a 20- year case, 7 
jewel is not m ich” tah 

spend, but ‘this will ‘buy the | 

best Watch ever sold for|so lit} i 

$e 

‘tie, : i 

We have only a few of them, ‘80 

they won't last long. | P= 
| 

'$12.00—Kor a Waltham ous 
Ladies: ize, open or (double 
case. Send for catalog. 

CTL. RUTH (RQ SON 
JEWELERS “OPTICIANS | 

ESTABLISHER 878 
js prxren AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

    
    

  

1 was ordainad to the ministry the 
“fourth Sunday of 

Tram pastor of Union 

over in 

“country ¢furch. 1 

last No¥pmber. NES 

churgh 

Mgrgan county, a good: live 
preach {here the 

second Sunday and Saturday night be- 
fore. I @m ar present supplying the 

West Huntsville Baptist lehyren, “this | 

city. | am also overseer of the card: 

ng and spinning for the Huntsville 

Knitting Company, this city: [While 80 | 
: give any time fo | 

pastoral work, other than preach, for: 

I don’t Know { how- tha | 

Lord will use me in the future, Mit 

prayer is for His will to be done; not 

mine; \ ; : 

I. ‘assure you | enjoy 

A few of my 

take it. ‘May 

and every effort 

(irove 

  

the Alabama i 

ithe 

) ou 

Lord 

arg | 

    
bless you 

1 am yours in| | Christ, 

Ww. E. BAGGHT. 
{ 
i | {|i 
{ 

4 { 

everywhere, | 
(8 

  

Hoth ast 

| ifori foreign missions dt §hiloah (Sardis - 
ipostoftice. 

meade 

‘slong: 

‘pushing home 

\ PAL: Cartowyville, | 

ber, we 

| ptrength     

    
ing to our shogps fri 

1 ean not 

ithe neo 

| waters cover the Bea. 

deat h visited the hémn e of 

{and 
| Cunningham was| in h 

1 longing to 
i ed Ca] 
chtirch at Nebo. 

brethren: afl) 

    {= 
I} ! 

    

i 

| 

big 1 RA 10 21 1 
diet | [4 BE 

| My dorrespondents will please notg 

that my address 18 654 Lauderdale 
street, Seima, Ala, ins ead of Pine- 

apple. I- am pleased [th say that in 

February we gave oat | ’leasant Hill 

tnan $90 for | dthte | 1%issions. 

month we) gave thare than $40 

‘more 

Sunday we 

on homza mis- 

Hill we. ave 

ign missions. 
few in num- 

t. Our main 

‘the 1. A; B. 

oes oyt more 

missions. 
reIgnery press. 

n every n 

needing to [he 

him erucified, 

the Anferest-—at least 
toreign. \ 

Oh : last 

a start at Snileah| 

: ni fo 

  
also aft 

and for 
though) 

wiil dol our, he 

“there Ios) in 

Personally ‘my ihenrl 

and more towards | ngme 
With the nord of | 0 

    
   

   
almost all of them 

tadzht -Jegus Christ ha 

: feel 

BEity<-for 
| that | did some yedrs| ago, 

Our work now is! “dp fensive rather 

than offensive, | : 4 
Our gtate and hom boards must 

be sustained or wa will be “swamped; 

4am surprised to née that one of my 

| ehtirches. 18 apportigndd $160 for 

eign missions while it] is only 

for 

$80. for 

home missions, ie | foreigners “aia 

‘upon us de secrat rig op pabbath and 

ignoring almost everything that 1s 

dedr to Amdrichns. We do not have 

to &p to them. [The J have come to us. 

this is Gods w R ¥, io at, 

thd earth with [His kriowledge as, the 

Let us quick- 

new condi- 1y ‘adjust durse|ves to tha 

| tions. Let us ray; wn thie beards. 
11 Ie Nl BROCK. 

; ll I IE XO BEE { 

CALLED HOME. 
Po — | ’ } 
On March 4, 1419, the angel of 

Bro. John 

Tree, Ala, 

Bro. 

He 

was a true, corjsecrat »d i(Jhristian be- 

Misgions gry “Baptist 

He had been! in the 

P. | Cunningha my of holly 

claimed nim. as 4 vigtim. 
s 12d year. 

tie 

sétvice, of the Mastbr for] about forty 

| years. ‘I'he church gustdins a_ great 
logs and | the comunity one of its 

mast nohie, citjzens; Hie left four 

sons, two daughtersia 1d} is déar com- 

panion and " lmany _rélatives and | 

friends to mourn his grieqt loss. Mis: 

| children ali haye fami tig) I'ney aldo 

are consecrated Cel ureh menhers. 

May:all the brgtherho ad |i 

in their bereavement. Hig pastor, 

PWT. MALLY   Larkin, 
      

elimae,- 

missions 

ot: fining . 

ray tor thom 
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   and comes in either. 

records. 

   
played, w 

is £200, 

   The [3 
Grand     

  

fone 

  

    

| RAEe 
The most wonderful sound-reproducing 
instrument of the (cab inet type, combing 
ing the highest results of musical genius 
with a Rffusrpece 

The Amberdla is beautifully simple in outline; exquisitely desi ) 
ahogany or oak, to harmonize with surrognd 

ingsinany home. It h s drawers in the lower part for holding 100 

| It plays both | | 
/Edisdn Standard and Amberol Record} 

Rendering {he best of all kinds of music as it is meant tg. be 
out hurrying or omitting important parts, 

Other types of Edison Phonographs, 12,50 to N k 

test living lyrie tenor, Leo § 
ora Amberol Records for ‘the Kdison Phonograph. 

Leo Slezak now sings for the Edijen 

Records nelude the     
arias from 
Grand 0) 
these ne 

! | i hear the A 

BH I Fd 
Kd 

Slezak 
mberoli. 

ison Grand Oper 
dison Standard R 
ison Amberol Records <play twice as long). , 30¢ 

National Phonograph Co, 149 Lakeside Avenue, Oranges 
  

rent arias from Verdi's "Otello 
an Gand Operas, 

ra arias exclusively for the Edison Phonograph, pi ; 

i 
i 

other Tal 

Records nt your dealer’ sand be sure to se 

| 
e
r
 

      

BO 

    

     
   

    

of cabinet work— 

  

  
           

    
       The j 

            
   lezak, has made ten) 

Pose i 

"together Ww i 
Slezak sings these Ital      

  

   

   

  

   

    

Records dees ona 0G, and $1.00 Ii 
PONE ARR I PO 8c Hi 

   

  

  

  

careers. We have ‘the bes 
Shorthand, Ty pewriting, ° P 
ing and Civil Service. 

Broadway & 8th Avenue)   

YOUR Boy Nay Become 2 Great W 
But not unless he has the necessary training. The business of this 
institution is to fit young men and women for successful business 

t syktems for teaching Bookkeeping, 
*enmanship, 

graphy, Proofreading, Railroading, Public Accounting, Bank- 

Carrespondence courses for those 
who cannot attend. Write for particulars and free book- 
let, entitled “Our Presiprxts,”’ giving a complete history 
of ach, from Washington déwn|to and including Taft. 

FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEG 
Nashville, Torn, 

  
   

     

  

erchant / 

     

   

  

      

        
        

     

esmanship, Tele- | 

hy 8 i 
your free [bd 

“od [Our Presiden.” 

Name- EE " a> 

E, D AAAS. ivvcsonsn      
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“Mere you are    
   
    
      

   

   

  

   

  

   

   
    

  

   

   
   

    

  

    

g out 

Sweet Potato, Onion 'S 

Plant 

  right st the root anc 
the dirt up around the 

pny stooping whatever, 

MR. FARMER 
when You a buy a machine for 

TOMATO, [CABBAGE | TOBACCO, 
lips, Ete. 

ou ought to get the best there is. 

Masters 
ter 

iis the ona that puts the Rlahtdown 
to its propér depth and gives it half 
Rn tea cup of water oriihiid fertilizer 

Scoops 
plant, all 

done nt the one operation, wit ou 
rite 

day for price and full PRIHQuLaTs. 

  

County Agency to First Purchaser 

I adi ; Hr ei) 
   

Our’ Patrons are our best 

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry || 

Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Pre 
"THE OLD RELjABLE PRM 

[vertisers 

O~-:ca Customer | 
Always a Customee | ls 
GIVE US ATRIAL | || 

i he vee bh ai 
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A ha. | 

     
    

  

   

  

“Daddy Gayk : Crystal 
Gelatine is 2% oy o£ 

  

   for ki ds'h 

  

   

    

  

  
        Py

 

Makes a perfect dessin} for 
| At parties and lawn fete 

ellies are a Ai 
nothing purer or more 
stal Gelatine is very econ 

Ua oy € making 
ando 
or cream. You don't know ho 
jelly can be until you try Wig 

    

     

  

  

  
  

  reat 
x My co    e liffle fo 

    

tless-assi es pe 

Ask your 
Rot Keep ity 
name an 
a free San 

rocer. If he    

1A Beverl 
BOSTON   

  

  
   

        

          

    

   Kage. 
CRYSTAL GELATINE ca, 
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"Ing. 

Thousands, of worden suffer, contigu- 

BY 

your school is & hary 

    

  
   

   
   

        well! Life is all 
is but play, But if fone is continually 

ailing, life 
i 

r periodically from the ills ior 
weakness pé¢uliar their sex. Pain 
kills pleasure, ‘hindefs the performance 
of thel¥ daily duties and makes them 
most wretched. i : 

Countless women, jguftering such ills, 
have found relief of cure in that ald, 

"reliable medicine, especially prepated 
for women,—~+Wine $f Cardul, Thous- 
- andy of these grateful ladies write to 
tell what Cardul: has done for them, 

We recently had this letter from 
Mrs, Annie Vaughan of Raleigh, N. C.: 
“I cannot find words ‘to express my 
deep gratitude for what your wonder- 
i 

I sincerely believe ft saved my lite; I 
wap sick and worn out, almost unto 
death. My sister figally persuaded me 

- to take Cardul, Bofors I had taken 6 
bottles I was well and strong” | 

Qardut is a pure, végetable remedy, 
which acts gently ahd naturally on the 
‘womanly system, [If you are nervous, 

weak or sick, try iCardut, Get it at 
onge. Twill ‘help. you. 

      

   

   

  As all (of comid » $1. 00 bottles: 

Conv Th 

  

E'S. 
TLLS 

are the best for 
making bread 

=| meal ey havo 
suc ce asfully staod 
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, satisfied. © 
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hd 4 times or 4 
Money back i 

will |éure ane he 
heads one time. 

“they fail. : 

Price. 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by. mail on receipt of price. 

| [COLLIER BRUG CO, -.   
    
    Birmingham, Alabama. ] 
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WEDDING Lions, ogss 
100 engraved, $8. 7% up. 
ordering, vill atlow 25¢ disc 
N& CO, 200 7 Third Aven 
Send for our booklet ‘Wedd 

you Mention this paper In 
bunt, © ROBERTS PRINT- 
he, Brmsig hams, Alatama, : 
hg Etiquette. " 

DEWBERRY scooL. AGENGY. 

1002. ; 
I: right teacher for 

problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit thelr 
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How 'to find the     

   
    

wants to some good School Agotcy 
where leadin soem of the ooutry 
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HAR RINGTON. 
‘March 28, 1910. 

Ee: a. ¥. 
sirmingoam, Ala, 

  

Mitern Utilities Adopted by Farmers. : 

     

ver at any time in the history of 

the South has there been so much in- 

tepest in the development of the rural 

astion and in adding modern conve: 

nino: 8 and comforts to the farm. 

Newspape I's are enronicling ‘the prog- 
iy of the farmer, and the investiga- 

ar which. have been made indicate 

tht the telephone is playing a leading 

péft in tne evolution of country life. 
Aho Weekly Georgian, one -of the 

“logfing newspapere published in  At- 

lage: t, Ga, declares that the rural. 

ml, the telephons and .the good 

rods are: the mstruments which will 
tun the tide trom the city fo the 

fafm; ‘These three modern necessi- 
tds, it declares, dre contributing more 

thin anytning else toward making 

fi Em life attractive for the farmer. 

and his tamily, j ; 

ar there is one thing more than 

ATPL rp,’ SAYS the Georgian, “that 

wil put new life into a sleeping rural 

‘community, it Is tne institution of a 

fagniers’ telephone exchange.” 

Buch progress has been made that 
IaFmers everywhere can have tele- 

Wine service in their homes at small 

FCs. A booklet givihig the details of 

plan which is of Interest to every 

upon re- 
quest, by the Southern Bell felephone 

and Telegraph Company, 19 

P ror stieet, Atlanta; Ga. 

   

  

  

' MRS. ANNIE E. CRUM.    
Whierens, in view of the 

A. 8S. of Friendship 

Pineapple, . Ala, 

  

loss we, 

Baptist 

have... sus- 

tadBed by thé déath- of our esteemed 

trignd 

 #) rim, 

and Mrs. Annie 

nee Hawthorn, and -of-the stifl 

cosworker, 

  

vier loss sustainéd by those Who 
{ nearest .ana dearest . to her; 

sngiretore, be 1 
Hesolved, that in the death of Mrs, 

who departed this life Feb, 4, 

Jour soctety susfaing a loss of. 
one ‘who, was .ever 

a 

to 

   
ready      

   

  

he needy and distressed, a friend: 
ik companion who {was dear us 

ane upright and 

Clipistian life lwas a standard of emu- 

to 
whose noble 

il lator to our society, 

¥pesolved, That while 

syin) inthize with 

» ind by ‘the Beéarest and «dzarest ties 

tosdur departed sister, we share .with 

the hope of a reunion in a be: 

world where there wiil be no part- 

and commend them to the Father 

doeth all things well," a 
#edolved, Tnat this heartfelt .esti- 

i of our sympathy and SOrrow 

we 

wno 

deéply 

those « Were 
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he 

—apn hspiration, and hig | 
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4 Was ever ear 
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publication and to the family ot 

Heparted gister,, and “a copy be 

ad on ‘oir minites by the secre: 

of this meeting, 
MRS! REYNOLDS, 
~ MRS. HARDY, 
MRS, RAMSEY, 

is o] Committee, 

in 

Soutn | 

YE 

Difficult 
Breathing ~~ 

“I could not lie on either side, my 
heart fluttered, and I was sa weak I 
could scarcely walk, Dr, Miles 
Heart Remedy did w agers for me. 
1 can sleep, eat, and do more work. 
than ‘IT ‘have in ten years.” 
AGNES "LEWIS, Lawrence, Kans. 

.Shart, quick breath—when going ° 
up stairs; singing, or when you are 
angry or excited means that your: 
heart action is weak. 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
is a safe, sure remedy {or these = 
symptoms, It strengthens -and™ 
builds up the weakened rerves and 
muscles, « 

The first boitle will benefit; P not,. 
‘your druggist wit return your Mansy. 

  

FINE POST" CARDS il 
A Big Package sunt All Out Readers 

~~. Who Write At Once. 
To any reader of this paper. whi writes Immediately 

and Incloses 10 cents we will mall 8 set of ten most beau- 
tiful post.cards you ever saw, Ten very: finest Flora! 
-Easter and Motte cards, all different, In exquisite bodes 
silk finieh, beautifully gold embossed, ete, for Sniy 10 
‘cents. Thirty cards, all different, 25 cents,| With each 
order we include our plan for getting a beputiful Post - 
Card Album snd 40 choice cards free. Address: The Art 
Post Card Club, 703 Jackson 8t., Topeka, Kan, 

oBowliden 3 E LLS 
NRina Froa oh 

AMERICAN BELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE, 
Special discount to readers of this oul es. . 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
# been used for over SIXTY. VIVE YEARS 

EONS of MO RS“ tor thelr CHILDREN Rattle 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 1¢ 
the CHILD, BO 
CURES W IND 'OLIC, and is the best remedy for DIAR. 
RIA. Sold by Drageists in every part of the world, : 
Be sure and ask fo re Winslow) ¥ ute errint 
and take no other kind, Twenty-five cents a ttle, 

  

  

Sunrante ed under the Food and Drugs As June- 
Serial Num 1098. A¥OLD AND W, TR 

. »- 

t 250 men right away. LA have th POS) ITioN DN i 
¥ good money — 

Pa to class of A “Yo i Sut Aimer E ery iin 
done on our capital. You Tver our goods and catlect 

aa eC SNE in outfits, e G DS, mn 
W, Adams Street, Dept. 5684, Chicago, 1. 

— A 

EPI EPSY 
St. Vitus Dance, Stubborn 
Nervous Disorders, Fits 

respond Immediatelyto theremarkable treat- 
ment that has for. 88 years been a standard, 

lend a     
  

N 

| Dr. DeWitt's Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 
© cleanglivg ar 

Jstimulating the liver, next purifying and enrich 

05: these troubles—DR,  KLI 
GREAT NERVE RESTORER. 

$2 ( 

: “eases and i8 not a cure-all, 
beneficial effects are fmmediate, 

and  lastin Physicians recom- 
os mend It and druggists sell it, To . 

prove its wonderful virtues, wei sheds full 
send, without ¢ harge, a FULL $2. tally | 

Address DR, KLINE 82.00%! Cy . 
liranc h 91, Philndelphin, Pa. 
  

  

  

Do you ever feel all tired out?’ 

Or as if you were going to die? 

Do you feel “blue” and ready to |. 
give up? Age you physically er 

“mentally qverworked?   
If so, your liver ar your kidneys hres 

out of order—diseased. You praia |. 

serious affections, Bright's disease is |. 

especially dangerous; It chu ld be kill 
ing you and you might notfknow you 8 
had it. You should start at'onoe 1» take | - 

  

@® 

  

This efMicient remedy has ctired thousands whic ted d 
Mike you, it ubsolutely CURES by, first   ing and restoring diseased Kidneys to healthy wet ion, 

By the use of Dr, DeWitt's Liver Blood & Kidney |. 
Ours ou will regain health and strength and the 
word will 1 poem brighter. 1fyour druggist cannot 

gocept no substitute, but send $1 to supply y toy hi 
an we wii send the bottle of the medicl   

  

  

  

(RR, THES | 
FTENS the GU MS, ALLAYS ‘a 4 PAIN: { 

INE'S 
Yin if 

Re ribed espegially for these dis- 
Jte 5 

danger of. Bright's disease and other |: 

repaid, Address 
The W. J. Parker Co., Manufacturers, _ | 

‘ od irri Md. it: 

a
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— hi Wo will Send Free, to Prove   

  

  
to praise it 

i of the following grateful letter: 
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That it is the Most, Effective 
External Cure for Rheumatic 

:" Paing and Aches, a-Special 

BOTTLE OF 
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what it has: a for: prt 
f to use it is to 

“With muscular umatism I suf- 
fered to the extent that even to control 
the pen held in ‘my right hand was 

‘impossible sl at times. On one such day. 

indorsement Shi oma” to hy s co rom 
sufferer ‘or more han 

  

  

  
  

  
  

FA Foundry co. Cincanah 0. _ i 

WIVES FREE’ 
* his Tdeal Pie Crimper not obly 

| makes a cleaner out and a fleater 

erimp but it presses jth cuts firm 
ly together thus preventing the 

rich jules from bofling over, Sent 
by mail 35, FREE a veeful are 
ticle will be given FREF | 

    

  

    

    

      

WH, WELLMAN & CO., Louisa, Ky. 
  

I have a’ number of coples of my 

' book: on “Errors of Romanism,”| the 

# original price ‘of which was one dollar, 

which I shall be glad to let the bpeth- 

ren have at fifty cents per copy, | post- 

pald.—W. J. E. Cox, Mobile, Ala. 
  

LASTING HYVNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
Free sampli to churches and Bun- 

day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in: 

-dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

Address Rav, 3. A Lae. Glanco, Ky. 
  

1 enclose you two] dollars, to pay 

for the Alabama Baptist. for this year. 

Just noticed from the label of my pa- 

+ per ‘today that | wal behind | since | 

..the first of January last. : 

a reader and paying subscriber to the | 

paper, since it was started hy those 

. ‘great and good men of the past, Drs. 

 Witkerbor} and Wickler. 1.was one of | 

the original 300 subscribers to start 

the paper! Wish you much success, — 

B. E. Ellis. 

ing a meeting of the | hpard 

\ Rie the first tine I| heard of the 

lit knees before God ip 

Land wapt. 

| “-gratitude to God Tor him, 

‘come, in the nome abgive, 

“Crumpton. 

ed®and 

1 have been 

mura TO “Me? AN 
——ik i 

‘| Madisonville, rex. ] larch rs 1910, 

“Rev. W. J. Elliott, | | J 

a Montgomery, | Ala. 

Depr Bro. Elliott: | | | 
| happened to be in| Dallas Attend- 

of mis 

     “818 uo! »     

=
 

The) board 

went dawn on 

thankfulness 

8 ‘Him for the ite: of Bro: McCollum 

‘dedth of Bro, McCollu 

tapped its work and 

fl the great WOrkK ng had |accom- 

. pMshed in Japan, land| for His com- 

forting inflience to be| [with the fam- 

ily In that sad hour. Nit an eye was 

dry. We wept and prayed, |prayeéd 
How he is| loved here in 

God for his . 

  
Texas! 

memory; ! | : 

And yesterday when got your noti- 

fication of his death 1 iwept again, | 1 

tnbught of what dear y of. “Big Jud” } 

used to say so often yehlous Prof. Mc- 

Collum. | Said he: I pever think of 

MeC ollum without," the profoundest 

for his life, 

1 love it hat man.” 1 
McCollum 

What a wel- 

“Big Jug 

How they! blefy 

tor his work. 

learned to love Brothdr 
through Prof. W aldroy), 

must have given nim? | 

May the heart Of very Alabamian 

respond to the call made by Brother 

Instead. of the two dollars 

| send” herewith ‘a [etek for three 

dallars, BE aa 

1. am missionar§- ‘pastor here. God 

bless ‘the Work and jorkers of my 

native state, Alabama) 
_Aftectionate Y, i 

"ADOLPHUS FP, LOFTIN; 
bs ! 

—
—
 

  

NO PERSON: SHOULD DIE 
of any kidney diszasg or to be dis- 

tressed by stomach troubles or tortur- 

poisoned’ by constipation. 

Vernal Palmettona: wil be sent free 

and prepaid LV any | {reader of this 

pliblication who needy it and writes 

for it. One dose a day of tnis rem- 

edy does the work: i a cures perfect 

ly, to stay cured.’ you ‘care to be   yg cured of indigestion, ri, flatu- - 

J pence, eatarrh of sto ach and bowels, 

g constipation or- torpid and congested 

liver; if you wish ta be gure that your 

kidneys are frogs. disease and are 

doing- their necessary. work thorough- 

ly; if you expect to be free from ca- 

tarrh, rheumatism and backache; if 

you desire a full supply of pure, rich 

| blood; a healthy tissue and a perfect 

skin, write at ance [for a free bottle 

of this remedy and prove for yourself, 

without expense to you, that these . 

‘aiinients are cuted: quickly, thoroughly 

and permanently swith ‘only one dose 

a day of vernal Paimettona. 

Any reader of thie Alabama Baptist 

who needs it may-have: a small trial 
bottle of Vernal Pelmettona sent free 

‘and |prepaid by writing to Vernal 

Remedy Company; Buffalo, N.Y It 

cures catarrh ot the stomach,  indi- 

gestion, tiatulence, | constipation of 

ithe bowels and congestion and 'slug- 

gish condition |of liver and kidneys. 

ror inflammation of bladder and en- 
targement of prostate gland it is 2a 

reliable specitie. | 

For sale by ail Jeading druggists. 
  

Additional SA subscriptions 

to Howard college endowment: KE. 

J. Bryant, $10; 

G. Johnston, $15; A: Long, $30; C. G. 

Moore, $50; H. G Rogillio, $10; Dr. 

R. L. Smith, $3; ‘I’, Bryan Waller, $30. 

        | ~A. Pp Montague; : ; Ee 

snap Thiet metic hath iia 

Kzra Hycke, $5; 1. 

REVIVAL IN MOBILE.|   Sunday ~~ night, | the 20th inst., 

marked the close [of a gracious re- 

vival fn the Dawphin way Baptist 
church in Monile, 

Rev. R. S. Gavin came to us the 

first of March and for three weeks 

he preached faithtully and e fectively 

the gospel of our Lord. The |lcongre- 

gations were large morning anil night 

throughout the medting. The [{nterest 

grew from the first. Our chuiffch was 

greatly revived ang many sou 8s were 

saved. Thirty-eight = join id . our 

church during the meeting; tio nave 

Jpined since, making forty! additions 

so far, and others have proftised to 

come in-at once, bo 

Bro. Gavin preaches the pla 

  
, prac-: 

- tical gospel in his own earnest t, pune 

gent way, and he depends bn the 

Holy Spirit to bring resylts The 

large per cent of converts in opr meet- 

ing were boys and girls anst| coming 

nto young manhood and womanhood. 

Most of them were from our Sunday 

school. Sunday, the 20th, we dad the 
dedicatory service of our Bible school 

department. We had expected Dr. 

John R. Sampey, of Lois¥ille, to 

preach the sermon. He was taken 

sick en route to us and didn’t’ get 

nere, so Bro. Gavin preached the ser- 

mon and Dr. Montague: offered the 

prayer; 

This’ was our first meeting in our: 

new house of worship and i will be 
jong remembered by us. all. | Brother 

Gavin enters upon the pastorate again 

the first of Apri We praly God's - 

blssings upon him and his work, 
| Cordially yours, | | 

Mobile, |. KE. BE. GEORGE. 
——— 

  

NOTES FROM THE ORPHANAGE. 

  

We feel sure that our Heople all 

over the state wilt be pleased to 

know that Mrs. M. iL. Woodson, who 

years ago gave all of her property to 

this institution, is here with us occu- 

pying a cottage on the grounds, and 

we are doing all in our power for her 

comfort in her declining years. Mrs. 

‘Woodson 1s 84 years old, a woman of 

bright mind, and takes a lively in- 
terest in what's going on in the insti- 

tution. She has ibeen greatly afflicted 

for many years, but pears it with 

Christian fortitude. She |is called 
“Mother Louise‘ by .the |cnildren. 

Our new laundry building is near- |. 

ing completion, and it will certainly 

make the work in this department 

easisr. This is one of the latest, and 

much needed improvem ments. 

Our sanitary appliances have all 

been thoroughly overhauled, in a 

number of places new and modern 

ones installed, We have not forgotten 

the siege of fever ‘we suffered last 

summer, and every posible precaution ’ 

is being taken to prevent a re-occur- 

rance. ’ 

All the buildings’ are being over- 

nauled and nicely painted inside and 

outside, which greatly improves their 

appearance, 

The industrial work for the girls, 

under the leadership of Miss. Burke, 

is doing fine work. Our girls are mak- 

ing good use of their jorportunities 

| along this line. 

The industrial work tor the: boys is 

at a standstill just now on account 

of our instructor being offered larger’ 
wages than we felt able to pay. We 

hope to supply the yacancy. in the 

~near future. | 

The farm work and gardening is 

very well advanced, though we are 

| AGENTS. 

How. to Raise 
the Money 

is often the real problem i 

ting & new organ for Chu re h or 

Sunday School. Write for an 
Estey Suggestion. 18h 

Address * Estey Brattle bo, Vi. 

B
R
S
 

    

  

   

    

  10 ACRES $250 Best SH, 1deal climate; Abundant 
Justa, Nearest Tropical sgilito New 

%. No Frost, No excessive heat, Man 
atl the finest io A Land worth five timeg as much, 
but we want settlers. Write Now. SAND N, 206 
Palace Rdg.) Mihuensatis, Minn, 

WINDOWS OF HEAVEN, NO. 8 
Our new Sunday Schogl book for 1 10 

IS OUT 
and we claim ww the best 50 far. 

per dozen, 

John B. Vaughan, 

  

20 centy & (copy, $2 

Athens, Ga. 
  

+ 

  

The Perfect Home Teasiman 

THE LIQUOR HA 
Combined medical and hygienic tr for 

Home use exclusively. Slight cost. Ng ab 
from business, No publicity. Improves ihe gen- 
eral health, | Cure guaranteed. Write for garticu- 
Jars. The Biggs Sanitarium, ‘Home Deo 
Asheville, N. C. 

THEODORE | ov hime: 
ROOSEVELT'S sraiia | 
NOW APPEARING IN SCR BNER'S 

  

  

  
    
    

  

   
    
       

    

© Mést popular magazine contribution tor oars, and of | 
at br go th A LARGE NUMBER VN READ 

pl, HE i bac Siption arders iA o 
ITY FOR BU 

Liberal pe] commissions and 
prizes are offéred those who can devote 

. 100 
18 A GREAT OPPOR 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    
  

Yme i to a RA Aba VOWS REPRE! iT VES 
IN AM RICA. For 

particu A, AR a. —— i be il 

BORIBNER'S MAGAZINE," 
Deak 18 166 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 

— : 

Sheet Music a Specialty. 
CA of McK wt 100 th, 

oF aver i aetrs. Masehps. Bal: 
lads and Sacred Bolos. All universal orites, 
choice vopal numbers and new guarte 3 for 

60c—5 for $1.00. Also, Root's First Stes in Music 

made easy. Teachers’ special price, 25¢. thews’ 
and other papular graded courses at 
prices. Colum {an Gramaphones. $15 to $30.¢vlinder 
or plate records, any quantity, Nie 4 new. Silver or 

stamps. Mrs J. H. Snodgrass, Be A Ala.       

    
  

  PARALYSIS iain | [v dat Last | Blood & | 
Ferverdd Thblets does it. Write for Proof. [Advi 

. C , 224 North 10th St. Phila Hphia, 

        

mac 

Jand and one mule can do 
much work as ten 

hands and fourimjules by 
the old way. 
ton on the bed! a 
in the water fu w. Also 
chops er i 
for particulary: 
Southern States M{"g. Co. 

Barnesvilief 38 

  

    
    

Lady Uses Tetterine for Bei 
Hagar Springs, Mo,, July £3, 

The Eczema on my face usu 13 
in the gpring and your salye a w 

1 use mo other preparation |b 
> Be and find It superior to any on 

ket. Respectfully; 
- 3 Elsle M. J 

Tetterine cures eczema, Tete 

  

       
   

ht Tetter- 
the mar- 

  

     

    
   
   

     

   

      

   
  

‘Judvine. | 
, Itching 

Piles, Ring Worm, and every fc of Scalp 
and SkiniDisease. Tetterine BOg Tetterine 

.Boap 25c. At druggists, or by; mall direct 
from The, Shuptrine Co., Sava) 

pip | 

A WOMAN’ S APPEAL. 

ah, Ua. 

  

of rhe 
r of the 

To all knowing sufferers 
matism, whether masculan i 

joints, sciatica, lumbagos,| backache, 

pains in ‘the kidneys or |! peuralgia 

pains, to write to her for a home   treatment which has’ repeatedly cured 
all of these tortures. Shi feels it 

her duty to send it to all sufferers 

FREE. You cure yourself nt home as 

thousands will testify—nof ¢hange of 
climate being necessary, ~ This simple 
discovery banishes uric acid) from the 
blood, loosens the stiffened. fins pus 

ens the 

ne to the 

interests 
M. Sum- 
nd. | 

rifies the blood, and brigh 
eyes, giving elasticity and 
Fons system. If the abowe 
you, for proof address Mrs, 
mers, box 543, South ‘Bend, 

volt : 
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‘without the paper. | 

“ehure 

not getting much to eat from them, at 

this time. i 

Wi have gold otr early all the 
cows | | we had, with the intention: of 

buying | la new (lot, ifte of good milch 
cows would ne nighly Lapbreciated. 

As matter pt} pre@aution, all: of 

the children have peén vaccinated. 

Ri sult) many | sore larms, ‘I'he healta 
gene rally of the ghizcgen - 18 good. 

    

   

We are sending out ‘our appeal; to 

the chjirches in thy following assobla- 

tions, Who, by the dcriedule, contribute 

to thig| work for the month “of April: 
  

North liberty, Gillam | i8prings,’ Ten 

nesseg | River, Marghall and Blount 

Gounty} i 

i Bro.|[\. W. | Dindway, our finaneial 

secretary, will in [the future try; to 
see thé churches {contributing to; us 

under the scheduld in the month ‘as- 

signed | Ito them. Ot course, we kiow 

that 

contribyte in! the | fan, ; but we need 

money, (each thonthy forsws try to pay “God bless thee in an early dedith, 
as we |go, and this) not ‘only saves; in- 

terest charges, hut enables us to buy 

at lowest market | ipricd. The credit 

of the institution isf Al In the business 

world/ just. ag it should be. 

Every dollar of| the oid debt has 

been paid, and it ft were not for the 

necessity of repaifiing and improving 

the property | we would ba in easy 

circumstances. ‘Notwithstanding i all 

this expense, we hope fo go up to the 

convention in July out of debt, and 
we will if you wifi help us, 

Plea, re me mber If you are coming 

thig way on the | tram: that we are 

always pleaséd td see: the brethren 

and sisters, ts Four work. | Stop 
and see 1t it's welll dona. 

Doni forget in writing or sending 
money just gddrefis. it: to 

BAPTIST ORPHANAGE, | 
| Kversreen, Ala. 

  

  

od !   i 
Youl statement to hand and glad to 

get| itl (Just ‘think of that!) Ido 

not have time reflty to look after 

these matters) aeperally’ my wife: at- 

tends to this. Wel can not get aléng 

| Always notify me 

when [I am 1A tne| background. Qur 

churclj 1s in ‘a hdalthy conaition’ in 
every respect. We bullt the house 

about six years ago, conipleted it and 

had Bro. 8..0, Y, Ray and W. M. Cole 

and others to he ip organize in the, 

completed house. {We had eighteen 
membgrs, eight males and ten | fe- 

males, mostly mafried people. We 
have how abgut 4; have poel @ in 

hy Bro. D. 1% Head is our pas- 

tor, He. has done all the baptizing 
that! we have. {had dope, about 27; I- 

think.| He has bgen with us now 

on to| three years, . Previous to his 

pastorpge’ we had Bo conversions, but 

good ke rvices and good preaching. 

We preanize d a | prayer meeting, 

whigh| so far has proven interesting. 

Bro. 0, A. Steel g¢onducted servipes 

last night. Subject, "We Reap that 

Which We! Sow,” | Had 67 : present. 
Good Binging. | Wish voli well.—J.  R. 

Woatén, i X 

  

February 

folded his! snowy 

came to the earth 

babe of Bro. E. 

Jones! to the brig f 

20 the death angel fn- 

whitd wings and 
and bore the infant    

    

    

| great many cah more easily ~ | 
" A Y sily 1 God lealied thee Abme and thgdght 

' to-wit, 

Onur 
earth, the flowers and. buds: He said 
they are all ‘mine, . They were planted   by thy Father ana kept by His own = 
hand. He gave me that I might have. 
them at! m§ own| ‘eommang, 

| Hé beheld our, gweet ttle pave] | 
He smiled and said it this tender He: | 
tle tiud is feft on the earth the | t tares 

of Bin may outgrow ‘it. It | may | 
smother antl aie, «It I take it in ite. 
ijnotence. and purity it: will grow | 

and thrive. | © I'L take it and transplant 
it ati my right hand on high. Why he | | 
took| our sweet little habe we know 

not how, but some day we shall Know | 

apd He will make us understand why | 

we are brujsed by; His Hghteous, omy 4 

njpofent hand. IE : : HEY 

    
s| aep on, fweet babe, and take hy 

| rest, 
   

[ best: H 3-H 

Ana | took thee ali; to Himself, 
Hd LE GRANDMA. 

: + : {3 

Yqu ara giving us a good paper, fol 
whidh 1 fee] very | ‘Proud. 1 pray God $s 

blessings off you in your work. Hw, Oy : 

Palmer, § 14 : 
i i - 

  

  

  

  

h hope the renewals de coming Ph 
promptly and this iwiil be the most 

prosperous | year you have KDOWR. +++ | 

Mrs! T. Rj Jones. | | : 
1 & 
  

pay pa of the debit secureu | ny t 
certain mogtgages, one of which w 
exechited is B. Dryer, on, to-wit, 

  

   

        

26th: day of February 1904, by Hen 
Watkon an mma ‘Watson, an 

ree orded i 

wifz, 

éprds | or mortgages in 
offick of the probate judge of Jeffe 
son icounty, Alapapm, which | sai 
mortgage dnd tne indebtedness ge 
cureq theréby wag: on, toswit, the! » 
day of: Jandary, 1946, duly transfered | 
and assigned unto) the undersign 
Jamés F. Sulzby, pana one: exaduted to] 
the undersigned James F. Sulzby. on, 

      

     

     
   

   

    
   

  

    Hienzy Watson and wife, kkmma Wats ~ 
qn, iI, thé undersigned,’ ydmes I, 
Sulzby, will sell under ‘the. péwer inl. 
8did {two mdktgages on Monday, thé 
9th bf Ma¥, 1910, in front | Of the 
cour house door in the ‘city’ of Bir 
mingham, Jefferson’ county, State of 

  

      

       
    
    

    sale at public outery to ‘the ‘highest | 
biddér for “cash [the .following | qe: : 

  

   
     
    
    

    
   
    
   

   

scribed real property, sithated, lying | 
and being jin Jefferson county, and 

| Statd of Al bama, to-wit: bt 
     

   

   
[0y in F.-Q. Sheri. 

S. Ww. 144 of Ni 

{Lol numiler ten 
rod’s. survey of the: 

    
   

     

"WL 144 Section 21, Tp. 17, R. 2 west, 
in’ Woodlawn, Alg, as recorded in 
‘Vol. | (3) three, page (41) fortyone;' 

   

  

   
map [recordk in oftigé of ithe probate 

{ A anamp, |. 
Alps. X 

judgd of 

situated ing 
bama Pi : till 2 

Def ault Having b n° made (in| the. 
pay ment, off the indévteaness Secureéa : 
by! | sald two MOTtEARes abbve referred } 

to, | sald pala will bg made for the pur ° 
pose | fof paying sal indebtedness, to | 
gether with: all costs inciiding a rea- 
 qalfle attérneys’ [fee for foreslosing | | 
sald {morighges. Li 

d JAMES F. SULZBY, 
 Yortghgee,) 

     

    

     

county, 

      

  

       

   

  

  

         

W.i8. da, 

  

  

   
    

           

    
     

   
    

       

  

   

        

   

  

     
   
      

     

  

    

  

  0 [Tot Reader of the Alabama Bapt 
  

WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know: you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you.’ 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality. considered, 
in Alabama. 

helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction’ or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us?   

‘ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our . 

    

  

INGHAM, ALA. 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of }- 

ss
     

  

the 71st day of June, 1908, by   

Alabama, during the legal hours ofl: : 
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F ERTILIZER 

Thirty, years experience = 

shown in every sack of guano 

that goes out from our factory. 

It is no guess work, but care- 
re 4 

fully weighed, scientifically 

mixed ingredients of the high- 

est class, so that all plant food 

1s available. . 

Ask your dealer for them. 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN.     
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1 have been a constant [reader of 

Your paper for several years, and it 

don't seem like I could well do with- 
out it. ‘Bro. Gavin's letters have 
been ‘worth so much to me, besides 

all the other gpod reading matter. It : 

  

keeps me}informed on many things 

that I wodld not be without. I very 
much admire the stand you took in 
the amendment campaign. 1 am so 
sorry that so many of our Baptists 

won't take our state organ. I have 

noticed most of the best missionaries 
we have are those who take our de- 

nominational papers. 

and the paper "great success. —A. BE 

i Sims. 

  

i have been taking the Alabama: 

Baptist for 24 years and have been 

reading it ever since I can remem- 

ber. I could not get along without it. 

I would be ashamed to let people 

know that I was a ‘Baptist and not 
'take my paper. ‘We are still without 

a pastor and are in need of bne worse 

i day. Help us if you can. —Mrs. 

. H. ‘Blake, Sheffield. 

es of Baptists do not ‘take it, 

and feel no shame.) 
i 

  

You are giving us a good = paper. 
Some single copies are worth the sub- 

scription price for a year. You made 

a good fight for the amendment, and 

I sure did hate the loss of it. Long 

may you: live and’ be the ‘editor of 

the Alabama Baptist and give us the 

good paper that you are |doing at 

present and this be the best year in | 

the ‘history of the ‘paper, and may | 

your future days be your best and 

brightest, and may God's richest bless- 

‘ings rest ‘upon you and your [family 

is the prayer of yours for what is 

‘ right and best whet I know it—G H. 

Mayton. i 

" You failed to stop my paper. | I 

thank you for continuing it and for 

your kindness shown an old veteran. 

Iam in my 77th vear, owe noman any- 

thing except good will. Your paper 

is all we ‘can ask, but I never did en- 

‘joy riding a| borrowed horse. God 

bless vou. Enclosed please find $1. 00 

for continuance.—J. M. Smith. 

(We are sorry, but it seems some 

- of our subscribers enjoy riding a free 

horse ‘and then turn. him out to 

graze.) 

  

1 enjoy reading it more when it is 

paid far. I have always loved the 

paper and now with the ‘Woman's 

Page, and since your brave fight for 
the amendment, it is | dearér than 
ever, and I can't do without it as 
:long as I can pay for it.—(Mrs.) S. Di 

Nettles. 
  

I am enclosing check for $4—two 

!'years’ subscription. 1 believe this 

pays back dues and up to August, "10. 

Your “field Glass” used to collect so 

regularly that I have mever formed 

the! habit of remitting to you direct. 

"Please pardon the delay—G. G. Brit 
ton. 

(Thanks. We are trying to get our 

subscribers “weaned” from the agent 

[habiit, it) 

ot 

KIND we ORDS 

_ former members 

members with us, and ars great ad- 

ford 

Wishing you 

| ter that does my reading. 

. wishes for you in the good | work.—A. 

have 

1 hope you are well and that Bap-| 

tist [affairs are flourishing in Ala- 

ama. 1 am very pleasantly located. 

¥avé been here one year and the 

Lord has wonderfully blessed us dur- 

ing ‘that time. Have some of your: 

from | 

Suecess to you and; 
Atkinson,’ 

mirers of yours. 

your great paper.—Ed.  S. 

Crawfordville, Ga. 

  

Hére is my renewal. 1 ‘can mot af 

to be without ‘the dear paper 

from the home land. I have 

ties over there, and shall always think 

with pleasure and gratitude of her 

people. | The Lord prospers His work 

in my hands |in Texas, and I am bhap- 

py. You are giving us a fine:paper— 

bright, newsy | and standing by the 

faith ‘of our fathers, Your hopeful 

spirit is sweet as the breath of news 

mown hay. Long may you live to 

publish the Alabama Baptist.—I.. N. 

Langston, Lufkin, Tex. 
(An appreciated valentine.) 

  

Enclosed find _postoffice money or- 

der for one dollar, my renewal for 

1610 Run my date up to January, 

1911, ‘and make it even. Pardon me 

for mot sending the renewal money 

before now. I am 80 years old and 

‘have neglected to ‘do my ‘duty in 

’ many respects. 

‘account of my eyes. being weak and 
Can't read much on 

failing, but I have one single daugh- 

Many good 

J. Lambert. 

  

Enclosed find one dollar for renew- 

ing my subscription. Hope you will 

pardon me for “delaying so long. 1 

no ‘criticism to offer for the Ala- 

bama Baptist. It is always bright, in- 

1 to me. May teresting and helpf ! 

God bless you and the cause for which 

you are so faithfully standing.—J. T. 

Lovvorn. 

  

I certainly appreciate wnat you ate 

doing for “we Baptists by improving 

the paper so much. I believe every 

church ought to have a day set apart 

to take ‘supscriptions and renewals 

tor the paper.—J. iu. Bishop:   

God bless you in your grand Work. 

How much I love: the paper no one 

knows. Am 71 years old, widowi— 

Mrs. J. A. Kilgore: i 

    

| send money order for $7.00—-$2 

to he applied to renewal tor Mrs.ik. 

Ji: Hines, 

1810, and $3 to carry my own suib- 

seription as far as it will from March 

1, 1910, it will expire—Lew1s 

Jonnson. : go 

' (This pays Bro. Johnson to March, 

1913. . He is/in advance of all our sub- 
geribers.) 

wnen 

Yours of recent date to hand. Am 
pot mad. | Will | =ay nothing but 
straightout [carelessness and 

hess in me. Please find cheek | for 
$2, which will | move me tp to Jan. 

1911. Please forgive me for the past. | 
May God bless’ ES fing yours. pis, A. 

Owens, i 

Washington 

many: . 

whose time ‘expired Jan. 10, 

trifle- | 

d 2 = 

  

  

     
      
     

   
        

    
   
   

  

  

  

“SHELD BRAND | 
SHOES ARE BEST, 

       

          

   

    

   

Wear 
we Longest 

INVITATION TO ‘MERCHANTS 
: Dropusa postal card and our salesman will call and show you our handsome 
new line—the most complete in the South. This will not obligate you in any way to buy 

Why let your stock ge shielf-worn? Fill in your: -glzes every week. We ay mail 
‘orders same day received. 

M. C. KISER CO., ATLANTA, ( GA. 

      

   

  

   
     

     
     

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

  

   
    

   

   
   

   

  

   

    

   
    

   

      

   

      

    

       

TRADE 

Manufacturers 
“Shield Brand Shoes’ 

  

  

   

    

   

  

    

      

axe HANS or pi “ASSEMBLY i 
Sunvaay cHooL = iad Wks | ooera searms © 

Sexo DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Louc ATIONAL Exenanet | co’ Tris SHANTI pion 

yd 
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ERE’S the 1st again--Rent Dajsand after 
- A skimping and saving you have the amount 

Wd —for the landlord. You can keep oh-pay-- 
ing rent for the rest of your days and have nothing to show for it. 
The landlord will though. He waxes fat—keeps on Buying more 

houses with your money. | 

Your Rent Money will Buy 
You a Home of Your Own. 
We want to show you how easy | it is #6 build a home and pay for it in 
monthly installments, It will cost you no more than you are now paying 
each month for rent; * Just think of the satisfaction there is in paying out 
money when you know that you are actyally, buying your own homie and 
at the end of a short time you will ‘be your own landlord and will hive no 
more fent to pay. 

| Write for full details of our Ha=how we loan money to build 
houses, buy homes or pay off debts on real estate. Add 

JAGKSON LOAN & TRUST CO. 
155 E. Gapitol St. Jackson, Miss. 
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1 greatly enjoy redding your papel. 

1 am young in the ujinisf¥y, dnd have 
the care of four churches. My bur- 
dens and responsinifities are greater 

than 1 am able to bear, thougn 1 chelr- 

ish the thought in my “heart (and 

boast sometimes) that f have the 

Lord, my -mother, dnd the Alabama 

Baptist to help me. These enable me 

in’ the hottest of the fignt to take 

courage and sing the ‘victory for 

Christ must be won) I have a good 

country field, save that my 

to realize ‘thefr tadividual responsibil: 
ity as tney should), 'We had with us 
last week our county jssionary, Rev. 

W. R. Puckett, |W, \ re ‘well pleasafl 

with his work. He! 3 ‘wide awake 

and full of zeal, attle| id the’ stand, 
‘presenting | gospel tri ; a power. that 

‘18 felt throughout the puntry because 

of the hearty ‘handshakes and loving 

words that seem 9 be so natural 
with him. 

will help greatly. toi | Blir our people 
on the mission que estion, {God give us 
more missionary Baplipt deacons.—~ 

Wa. A, Fowler, || : ; 

  

   

  

Enclosed tmd | order | for $2 for your 

paper, as I-don't seg! haw l or any 

other Baptist can contd nt themselvep 

without it. You are giying us a good 

paper and it is getting |bétter. Please 

move up my slip.—W. A. Bellamy. 

May Ged bless yo in your work 

and| may you be able to give us 4° 

better paper this yedr than ever be: 

rore.—Mrs. €. IC}  Jackgdn, : ; 
i    

The paper is] [very dear tot me. | 
don’t know how! I cap’ do witnout it, 
>rogperous year to you and yours.— 

Mrs) Add. Day. 5 : 3 

  

I am sending ‘herawitn/ one doliar 
to apply on, my Savion to the 
Alabama. Baptist, Clan very much 
engaged here iin Georgia, but I fd 
:ume to read the Baptist. May the 
Lord bless you in your, York. —S. D; 

  

  

| : | 

Enclosed find yz for a renewal of 

my subscription to thé Aldbama Baps 
tist., Feel that | 1 haye lost muct, 

pleasure when the pajidy doesn't come 
each week. —Mrs. A.|il| Macon 

   

  

I' do not."see how ican get along 
without the. paper, a! t ‘gets better, 

all the time, and 1 erp gaing to take 

1t just as long | as | ean get the two 
dollars to pay for ity : Send me two. 
or three sample copie ind 1 will try 
to procure a tew st Berbers for you.. 
With pest wishes and prayers for: 
God's blessing tipon yon | land your lit- 
tle ones 1 remain Isincerely your! 
friend, Mrs, Jobin M. Bpidie. : 

rd 

1 herewith enclose miogey order for! 
2, which pays my Boseription for: 

.he Alabama Baptist to January, 1911.° 
Sorry that 1 have npt paid sooner. 
1 “haye heen a | stibsériver to the Bap- 
tist for a numer of yen is ‘and this is 
the farthest that 1 nave [phen behind. : 
=J. M. Smith. | i 

(Tals 1s a good regard.) ‘ 

  

  

  

  

  

{ S—, ; 

Enclosed youl wiil tind $3 for which | 
wipe out pack | [dues aiid move up my 
subbeription to | yanuary, | 1911. This: 
is the way I like to a business. When ; 
I got | behind again just senda me al 
statement and bo owill send you the 

    

people | 

~Tetther fail to see the great need of 

~—mlgsion work as ney snould, or. fail 

. scribe ifor fhe Alabamg saptist. 

Hope hig gréaching here. 

contofne] to. get such a letter | as 

. best réi 18 

| Baptist May 

      

      a gaod papi   

  

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

     

  

     

work done on credit: | 1 
you [afd ydur little | tamily.—F. N. | © 
i i : i I 0 ERIE |   

    

A Remaricablel Letter: | i 

ont cause unknown fo 

  

past elr 

been | re- 

addressed | to 

hich is ‘not my 
: : fam the 

only Hichaddson here i presumed the 
man; ‘who spt you ny name 18 respons 

sibld for this errors 1 did | ‘not subk | 

| done SO 1 should mot ‘have allowel. 

mysglf to get mn’ arrears. Yesterday 

mail trought me one of your | “so- 

called | duds, and while ithig is the 

second | hgve ever | {Fegeived itihe first 

dun being fn oversight ‘of mime), { do Ie 

for while I | ¢ not feél offended at you, 

  

hire Lio bless | § 

   

my- ba 

      

Had | { ¢ 

did ngt sgbseribe tor your papdr, 1 | 

    I [feel that it 

5 Of yours: that L have been 

it, but am quite sure that 

: sufficient grounds 

o begin, buf I do feel 
my. friends | have 

s Awnich vefoh to, mz | alone 
sing vou fo send me fhe Bag 

have be Jrecetving. 1 

is no fault, 
recefving 
   

    
   

    

  

[138] in 

that 

    

  

    
   

   

    

   

  

tist. 

    

mson tor the fact that 

we A Je tipen rece 1) il ithe Alabama 

further fact that 

work | are rying tq do more good, 

1 am enclosing An this lettar $8 in 
|currengy th pay as 
lenclosad card. —8. 

(it Scertainiv 
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t wipes out a4 good many un- 
jes. | “This brothsr had a good 

excuge ‘to fefuse to pay and to write 
us al mean; letter, but he failed to [do Je 

{ 
; for whigh we give ghanks fy 

Pleade find $5 tor. renewal ita the 

paper in the | south, 

ate up fo | about June, 

assumed | 

I your otfer on 

   

   

  

  

JOCiO 
   

raul for est and lung troubles. 

Have props one doctor — just one! No 
sense in_running from one doctor to 

or another T™ Select the best one, then 
> ~ stand by him. NG sense in §giag this 

pour doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pec. thing, that thing, for your cough. Care- 
Doctors fully, deliberately select the best cough 

Hwgy prescribed i for 7 O years. 3:0 AY “Mass; medicine, then take it. Stick to it, 

  

  

      

Physicians pre 

ble in tablets. - It 

matism, neuralgia, melancholia, jaundice, -in- 
\ \ somnia and other affections resulting from dis- 

MAAN eased kidneys, bladder and liver, 

they Know t possesses medicinal virtues that are not possi- 

mains fresh and efficacious indefinitely. 

Write for descriptive booklet containing testimonials. 
© Bold by a!l mineral water dealers and druggists or shipped 

dipeet from sprig trany addr: ss—12 ha T-ga lorix, $4.00: 5- gals 
lon d¢ Rin i 8.50, 

Nature's Sovereign Remedy, 

Harri Lithia Springs Company 

Harris Lithia Water has cured hun- 
dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, Theu- 

scribe it in preference to other drugs because 

oes not déferiorate when shipped, but re- 

insist vpon Laying Harris Lithia, 

   

Harris Sptings, 8. C. 
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LARGE TYPE 

    
    

faim Barlylersey| 
5 WAKEFIELD) § 

The Earliest 
Cabbage Grown       

oupand ; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 

    

    

   

i 
§ 

  

/ CABBAGE PLANTS For Sale 
M ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best- 
Open-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, 

known varieties of 
viz: 1,000 to 4,000, ®t $1.50 per 

10,000 or more, ‘at 90c., F. O. B. Meggett, S. C, 
ptly filled and satisfaction tiaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000, 

nying all orders or they will go C. 0. D fires B.L. COX, Box 5 Ethel, S.C. 

All orders Cash’ com? 

    

  

  

  

     
  
  

      

  

            

  

    

  

        

  
  

    

  

    

  

1912, and dxcuse my neziigence; p ! 
would rather .drop ny ‘daily than tha 

Ged bless your work 
and make] the . Alabama Baptist a 
great ower for the: advant cement of 

» his kirlgdo on earth; ~—(@. GC Reyn: 
olds. 

    

   

    

    

  

    
  

    

  
  
  

      

  

    

  

“In the Land of the Sky.” 

. ~ ‘Devoted to the cure of chronic diseases by natural 
methods. No drugs, No surgery. 1f you are afflicted with 

veurasthénia or 
some othier'disease that medicines have failed to cure, 
write for our fred illustrated book which tells al abou 

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 

this new and be er way. 

Ideal climate, beautiful mountain ° scenery, pure 
‘water, home-like -conditions, hygienic food; personal 
care and attention to each case, compléte new sanitari: 
um equipment, low charges and liberal guarantee of 
satisfaction are features here. 

Patients unable to come to thé sanitarium may be 
successfully treated in their own homes atslight cost. 

Write to-day for the book and diagnosis {blank [ 
Both free, I 

Ar rR 4 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, | 

ASHEVILLE, N. C.. - 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM 
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a john rnd 
vec7y, pre~ 
7 S77 erry 

why 
r i ols 7.2 

35 Asperir fiend, Cpersocied 
Y 7/%r years of si fans expense, 

g % ome nikal Toe greallmzporilho 
of lir-cikers wan? Tonos ongel 
ever a. Three Jie prvoe.Lerves 

“fol, clean an’ Yree/rom dos lms 

SO-CALLED ST 
ARLE 

    

Gurl} 1i2 every   

LOOK HIM UP 

- 3 A 

   

3 THEDEALER IN YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS 
y 0 irs BEST TRADE SELLS THE VOTAN LINE. 

NEW ORLEANS USA. 
VIPORTERS, TEAS AND COFFEES. 

sezfs oe 
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‘GOING AND COMING. 

  

We are ‘still losing preachers. 

‘Brethren Henson, of Anniston, and 

Fen, of Brantley, have gone, one to 

Georgia ‘ad the other to Texas. Bro. 

O'Hara goes to Tennessee. How we 

will miss them! | 

Thank the Lord for a few new-com- 

.* Bro. J., W. Willis, one of our 

Alanon hs who has been wander- 

ing in and another, Bro. 

‘Isaac oo we has been north for 

some ‘years, return to their | native 

heath, one to Florence and the other 

to Sheffield. Bro. Cecil Cook | comes 

from Kentucky to East Lake. |Anoth- 

er Kentuckian, Bro. Long, comes to 

Jacksonville. Bro. Swenn comes from 

Washington, D. UC; to Dothan, I am 

= overlooked some. | ; 

"| ‘Bro. Gavin ‘goes ta Enterprise. 1 

ME | THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
4 

writing from. mbmory. and may have! 

am glad for him and for the cnurch, 
| After Opelika, Wetumpka, Ensley, 
Headland, Sampon, and Hartford are 
supplied we will be | ‘about ready. for 

‘business again, : 

Bfethrén Jenkins Lod Bently, wha 

retire {rom Wetampka and Ensley, 
‘both did good work and ought to 

‘soon be located. Maan time they will 

ido eval angelistic wora, for Whica they 

are well qualified. 

| We ‘hope the mew preachers in 

| their new fields will put in their oars 

| good 4nd strong im the great crisis 

: in which Alabama Baptists find them- 

| selves. Their ‘churches have been in. 

| active [for months, have paid out bat 

  work expected of ius! 

so
ro
ea
nm
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little of the Lordi + money and ought 

to come across with a liberal hand. 

The Lord help us to hold our force 

of men in Alabama and do the great 

WwW. |B. C. 
£ 
  

I will send you a short sketch of 
the life and death of my davoted hus- 

band. On November 23, 1903, Rev. 

Henry W.| Roberts died at his nome 

in this county. He was born at Frog- 

town in Forsyth icounty, Georgia, on 
May 22, 1852. He jowned the Baptist 
ghurch in the nineteenth year of his 

age. ror ten years thereafter © he 

derved as superintendent of ithe Sun- 

day school and d&s a deacon in his 

¢hurch.’ In 1884:he began his work. 

as a minister, which was continued 

op to the time of his last illness. For 
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Final Opp: rtunity! 
  

Sunday School Teachers ow FY Pastors! 
now as never hefore! They are now, off¢ 

  
Bible Students! You néed these Books 

ref Alabama Baptist Readers FOR THE LAST TIME at these prices. 
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| YOUR LIBRARY is NOT | 

Average size of umes 99% x6% 

Former price $56. Present price represents al discount of 75 per ¢ent., BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY. 

ONE-QUARTER | OF FORMER ‘PRICE § 

| Opportunity of a Life Ti - — : : 
‘ tection a | Prove ] $5 6.00 | New Onl y 

1 5 Magnificent Volumes fib . These Books =hould be in every Christian home. 
A¢ Every One Han mely Bound in Cloth | | :    

GS x1] ra 

Thousands of Illustrations, Maps, Etc. 
8 Nearly 12,000 ‘pages. 

  

    

    | COMPLETE wi Hi 
  
  

  

Von SS———- 

uT THESE E INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE. BOOKS    
  

  

Gilbert’ s Three Thousand Selected Quotati 
res, with romp of brilliant writs 

ages, with romplete index of auth 
Former price, i 

s from the i ternture of all 
ors and subjects 681 pages. 

  

Greatest 
  

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible 

a finely illustrated Former price, $e 50. 

i An indispensable aid to Ministers, Teachers, Families, Sunday- 
i school Buperintendents and Bible readers wenekully, orl Religious 
  

Crudea's Complete oncordance. | 
eripture is the best interpreter of Seriptu ure 

Bible, no volume is of greater vale to the Bibl 
Cruden’ 8 Concordance, 768 pages. Former r pric ¢   

1.014 la~ge octavo 
ete. Formerly sold for 84.5 50. 

on, Fausset and, Brown's 

on the Old and New Testaments. 

Passa es ofBeripture, 

Conybeare and Howson’ . Life and Epistles of St Paul, 
There is nowork that will compare with this in giving a life 

like. picture of the great apostle. and the work 
pages, many fine illustrations, taps, charts, 

s Bible Commentary, 2 Vols. 
A comjilete commuesntary—eritical explanatdry and practical = 

er] Consists of otes:that are cont | 

+} Beis, learn d and easily understood. that ¢locidate the difficult | 

1380, tages. Former rie ed 20.00. a | 

ii Book Offer 

Fausset's Critical and Expository Bible Cyclopedia. 
reat work is the result of seven years of labor by the au- 
htains three thousand seven hundred articles, and makes 
lete and perfect Bible Cyclopedia. 
D0 illustrations. Former price 

‘This gi 
ithor, eo 
A comp 

| ages, 6 

0 three-column 
$5.00. 

    {Edershdim’s Life and Times of Jésus the Messiali, 2 Vols. 
i Givesia full account of the sockety, life and Je velopment ~in- 
litellectual and religious—in Paledtine, to ser 
‘background for the picture of Christ A life of the 
is critidal as well as Biblical. 

e as a frame and 
Saviour which 

1 L424 pages. Former price, 
  

tis Complete Works. 
at work is contained the History and Antiy nities of 

ts: De ptruction of Jerusalém the Romans: Piste rta- 

  
$6.00, 

  
and neste a Ever Made |: 

4 ¢ $1.50, the Jew 

Alabama dt 
incerning Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, James the Just, 
Sacrifices of Isaac. Nearty 1 00 pas 8. Former price 84.00, 
    which hedid.   Baptist 

Readers 
  

  

  

      

   
    

   

    

    

    

    
   

        

   

Kiros Illustrated History of the Bible, 

living interest the main personages ani i 
History than John Kitto in this magnifl 

100 500 copies have been sold. T35 do 

    

J. Ta 220 illustrations, Fe price, Be. 50; sR ji 0S ’) _: 

3.05.10 = ! =1 er i : = = 

% onl the |} Monthly Pagmen 

LEN 595-78 HOW 0 ORDER. quire he advance of $2.00witl hander | —_ PAYMENT PRICES ol TRS Money 

a Shi and prom ise to pay $1.00 Monthly until payment | oomp etd 
Lk Sgrazton Cou. Books forwarded ak i receipt of adsl Shires or: first | book 

cheerfully 

iL > i py sy | | 

Tartford, Conn. installment of S00. ints or ih fore i fooudricy | | Completd Set, 15 Vols. ,'$15.00 ' 116 Vols., $14.00 

i i desiring us to prepay willl send 30 cen its pér volume to newly 
: refunded 

Enclosefl please. cover cost of postage pr express. Safedelivery guary Ch ice of I. 13.00 | 12 i 11.00 

find £2.00 as first pay’ \ anteed'toany skation in the country dr to any mail | made i 1 if books 

¥ HP . : volumes \ atin the We wid We will take bagk Hooks i nh | Choice of 0 * 12,00 | 10 ** 10,00 | 

MEN JOT: orcas ' . aré not satisfactory in ten days afterie Xam nay § 

ds per above offer in the tion and geturh money Sodus ting ¥ ply the rer and | choice of 8 10.00 8 * 4.25 ore not 

ii \ turn trénspartation charges. i § | i 

A labama Baptist. gio} | unusually | Choice of 6 * 800! 6 ' ,75 | entirely 

iy Alabama Bapt 3 As ta our’ reliability we refér ypu © the 00 | 6 : 

publisher of Alubama Baptiy ER | well Choice of 4 6.00, 4 °* 5.00 | satis- 

CLIRE sonchisars sions asrsastian rbasssnuesiie’ tases jor td any commercial agengy. © | Choice of 2 4.00 2 3. . 

. Established 1866. = | | Bound 3.00 | factory   
; { 

No modern writer has dene more to cloth with a fresh and 

blérolumn pages. 

  EVERY BOOK 
NEWLY ! MADE ndidents inBible 

cent work, Over     
   

        

jon’s The Land and the Book,3 V 
nodern Holy Land as Yi emilee "the ancient and the 

. i An invaluable and ¢ 
ity-five years in Syria. Three volumesaveraging 764 pages 

3 be gutitdlly printed and bound; 8 maps, over 100 finé full- 
vage woodcuts, 

3 price, 12 = 00. x : . HOR TH 

—t\ » anforid’ s Concise C yelopedia 6f Religious Knowledge. 

A stdrehouse of information regarding Chur¢h History, Bible 
{ History, Names, Places, Custongs, Doctrines, reeds, Denomina- 
tions, The Early Churgh, The Stogy of the Re formation, the various 

|| Young People’s Societiesy 

    

C hurehes, etd. 985 pies. ‘beautifully illustrated. | 

rojing classic by a great mission - 

:sides several: jundreds in tie text. Former 

  

i then if He had any 

: | a part of that to the support of the 

plenty. 

  
Sc ha Rs, 

[ rmer pri ice 
. Theblogians, 

    

  

  

  

Cathedrals, | 
3.60 

    
  

  S. 8. SCRANTON co. Publishers vial 
in 

d, Conn. J Hartford 
  

Rie Srnseene cin doch JARI EI iid 
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a pumber of years he was moderator 

of the ©. C. B. A. He became a Mas- 
ter Mason in 1886. He was married 

on, January 15, 1874, to Miss Nannie 
A Holmes. Of this marriage there 
are eight children, all of whom are 
uling and members of the Papua 

caurch, 

{His life ‘was mad? beautirul ‘by his 

devotion to his ~ family and was 

crowned with a constant and sincere 

worship of his God. 

i!As a citizen in his private Nite he 

was characterized by energy, indus- 

try-and thrift; in his public life by 
| 1oyalty to every movement * for = the 

| Hetterment of his fellow faan, As a 

| Mason he was true and loyal to the 

craft and to its principles. To him, 

the Bible, the square and the ¢ompass 

{ wera not meaningless symbols, but 

: | carried with them the ‘highest and 

{most sacred import. As a minister, 

| throughout ‘years ot ,sacrificing labor 

ne brought ‘to many the message of 

| peace and eternal lire. Oh, What 
higher tribute can I pay to him than 

| to say: ‘He fought a good fight; he 

i has finished his career; he Nas kept 

the faith,” and from the Ips of all. 

who knew him comes this judgment, 

‘Well done, thou good and | faithful 

servant, enter thou info the joys ot 

thy Lord.” : 
4 Our home seems so lonely | without 

lhim, but God knows best, so we must 
be submissive to his wiil. 

His devoted wife, | 

MRS. H. W. ROBERTS 
  

"| BELIEVES IN TITHING. 
i I would like to stress’ the subject 
jot tithing through the colmmns of the 

{paper more and more. I believe that 

| this is a subject that is slighted some- 

| what at least by. a great many of our 

| leaders. ‘We simply ail to lay the 

subject before our people in | ithat way 

jm which it may, be clearly under- 

i stood, and some will thereby fail to 

‘do their [part in supporting the gos- 

pel. 

For an/illustration. 1 mead a man 

{| say not long since that he: believed 

1 in looking after and supporting aul 
| of his connections first of :all, and 

money left, he 

thought it right and proper to give 

gospel. ‘Well, in the first}place; in 

speaking of his concerns, he talked as 

it the gospel did not concern him 

very much (and, in fact, I don’t think 
it |does); but a statement: like that 
reminds: me very much of the way 

people fake care of dogs. A man 
generally feeds his dog after every 

member of the family has eaten 

We are taught that the! tenth be- 

longs to God, and, as I understand, 

when men fail to give Him that part 

of their income they have boldly rob- 
bed: God of His own. Not! only have 
they robbed God, but they; are ready 

to say; “wherein have we robbed 

thee?” Po 
“Honor the Lord with | thy sub- 

stance and with the first fruits of all 
thine increase.” —Praov. 3:9. 

“Upon the first day of the week let 

avery one of you lay by him in store, 

as God hath prospered (him, that 
there be no gatherings when I come.’ 

“+1 Cor. 16:2. 

“And all the tithe of | he land, 

whéther of the seed of the nl or of 

the fruit of the tree, it is the Lord's.” 

+—Lev. 27:30. : 
Yours sore. 

J. 8. HUTCHINS, 
Cottondale, Ala. 

    

  

  
  

  

  

         


